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Could mean a $25 increase in student fees
Inside 

this issue Referendum on SUB expansion possible
by Gordon Loane thousand dollars has been 

contributed. Just over thirty- 
three thousand dollars, or about 
five dollars a student, has been 
allocated from last years 
Student union budget surplus 
Burchill says.

A further 33 thousand seven 
hundred and fifty dollars, or 
about five dollars a student, has 
been allocated from this year’s 
Student Union Budget . Only 
small amount of this money has 
been spent to date drawing up 
preliminary survey plans, but if 
tiie survey results are positive 
the money will eventually be 
used for architectural plans and 
construction, Burchill says.

Burchill also explains that an 
11 person advisory committee 
has been set up to oversee 
possible SUB expansion. Three 
students from the Student Union 
Building Board of Directors,

including Burchill, have been 
appointed to represent UNB 
undergraduate students. Laura 
MacLean represents Saint 
Thomas students. The UNB 
Graduate Students Association 
and CAMPUS will be asked to 
name representatives shortly.

Professor Richard Myers is 
representing the Saint Thomas 
University administration, while 
SUB Director Kim Norris, Dean 
of Students Tom Austin, and 
Associate Vice President, Eric 
Garland represent the UNB 
administration. UNB student 
Kevin Ferguson has been 
appointed SUB expansion Co
ordinator and will be paid a 
Student Union honoraria, but 
Burchill says that amount has 
not yet been decided.

Asked whether the Saint 
Thomas Student Union is 
committed to the project

Burchill says they are “so far”. 
Burchill points out that it 
appears as though the new 
building currently under 
construction at Saint Thomas 
will not include room for student 
offices.

As a result.Burchill says, an 
expanded SUB is a realistic 
option for Saint Thomas, but that 
for STU.the construction of a 
separate SUB is a long range 
Student Union priority. Burchill 
says that “they’re working with 
us at tiie moment and that’s what 
counts.”

News :
Family violence research 3 A referendum on expanding tiie 

Student Union Building will be 
held in conjunction with Student 
Elections this spring if a survey 
currently being conducted shows 
positive results says Eric 
Burchill, President of the UNB 
Student Union.

“The

Spectrum:
Mob rule? 8

Entertainment:
Somalia Extravaganza 11 survey is being 

distributed to about 
thousand students at UNB and 
Saint Thomas and we should 
have the results in a few weeks” 
says Burchill.

The survey seeks student 
opinion and asks each 
respondent to rate the current 
facilities in the SUB.

Each student is asked to react 
to suggested new services like 
child care, a post office, bank, 
laundry, and desk top publishing 
facilities. An expanded SUB 
might centralize student services 
and add

one a
Features:

Rules and tips for exam 
study and writing 14,15

Commitments from the UNB 
part-time and mature students 
(CAMPUS) and UNB Graduate 
Students are still not ensured. 
Burchill admits both

Sports:
Coke is it for UNB Sports 20

groups
have still not been brought into 
SUB expansion talks but he 
expects that to happen shortly.

continued on page 3....
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new space for 
Counselling and Health 
Services, Campus Ministry, 
Manpower and Placement 
Services, the International 
Student Advisor and the Dean 
of Students office.

New food facilities could be 
added, such as a coffee shop, 
Deli, natural foods, larger 
cafeteria or a small 
store. A Leisure Activities 
Centre might be added, as well 
as a pharmacy, gift shop and 
school supplies center. The UNB 
Bookstore might be relocated, 
and new theaters and meeting 
rooms added. “It’s all up to 
students,” Burchill says, but he 
admits SUB expansion will not 
be cheap.

The survey asks respondents 
to react to a twenty-five dollar 
increase in student fees to help 
pay for the new SUB.

“The twenty-five dollar fee is 
still very tentative,” Burchill 
says, “and may go up or down 
depending on what’s finally 
decided.” He explains that tiie 
fee would be used to pay for the 
student portion of a mortgage 
that will be required before 
construction can proceed.

“I hope that students will pay 
about fifty percent of the 
construction costs while the 
remainder
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I IIIHaOn Friday, the day will start off with 
showers, followed with sunny conditions 
finishing off with scattered flurries. 
Expect a nice day on Saturday, with 
temperatures ranging from -2 to 4. 
Sunday will be cloudy and +3.
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The UNB Student Union is conducting a survey to determine student attitudes toward the 
possibility of an expanded SUB. If response to this survey is positive, a referendum could 
be held to approve the necessary fee increase. Kevin G. Porter photo.

Brunsbits
Top Ten comments Allan and Aime 
make on their way to the SMT bus 
station with the Bruns flats:

10) “You can tape the box along the way! 
Run!”

9)”C’mon car, please start, c’mon.”

8) “Aime, that door doesn’t open anymore. 
You’ll have to crawl through the back.”

Fire causes unforeseen problems
by Erin Campbell break.

Stirling says that she is “proud 
of the women and how they 
handled themselves”. The 
professors, she adds, have also 
been helpful by postponing mid
terms and essays for the students. 
The university has also provided 
transportation, accommodation 
and dry-cleaning.

The university’s insurance 
policy, however does not include 
personal belongings. The 
financial advisor of the 
comptroller department, Trevor 
Gonnason, says that UNB’s 
insurance only covers the 
buildings and campus property. 
Gonnason says students should 
be aware of this as a pamphlet

regarding insurance coverage is 
handed out to residence students. 
The best course for students that 
lost personal effects in the fire is 
to contact their parents’ 
insurance agencies.

Another recourse, for the 
students of the Lady Dunn 
House would be to apply for an 
emergency loan provided by the 
Student Union.

The fire that damaged the Lady 
Dunn house has created more 
problems than its residents could 
have foreseen.

In the early morning of 
November 19 a fire broke out in 
the Third River Wing of the 
residence. Everyone 
evacuated safely and transported 
to local hotels. The Dean of 
Residences, Mary Lou Stirling, 
reports that all but forty-five 
students were able to return to 
the house at the week’s end. The 
remaining students most of 
whom lived in the Third River 
wing, will not be able to move 
back until after the Christmas

fromcomes
administration, government or 
Alumni sources,” Burchill said.

Burchill comments that UNB 
administration officials have 
been very supportive to this 
point, but that there has been no 
financial commitment, 
admits student leaders are 
encouraged to see that UNB 
officials are placing an expanded 
SUB on a priority list for future 
funding from the Maritime 
Province’s Higher Education 
Commission.

The UNB Student Council has 
set up a SUB expansion fund 
and to date just over sixty-seven

7)”We are not going to make this bus. We 
arc definitely not going to make this bus.”

6)Allan! That light’sehanged orange! Allan!!

5)“Runtheli^it! There’s nobody coming!”

4) “Do you think that taxi driver minded 
when I cut him off?”

He was

Anna MacDonald, vice- 
president for university affairs 
(internal) report that the funds 
have been approved for the 
program. The loans, however, 
will not be available until after 
Christmas as the procedures have 
not been finalized.

3)"Hey, Gran’pa! The light is GREEN!”

2)”Would the bus driver run over the car if 
I parked right in front of it?”

1 ) “Excuse me Mr. Bus Driver,but we have 
another small parcel. Do you mind wait
ing?”
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NEWS
Deadline: Wednesday at 12:00 noon. News Desk: 453-4983

UNB to open violence research centre
by Jonathan Stone

said “W^need^Made^Atlantir '|\the research of the centre, so , posais from any interested post- communicate their findings to

UNB has been selected as one of Canada' solutions and (his is a versitv'wide re'sareh^ rt”"' secondary and community orga- policy makers and lha general
five universities for the creation centre for all of A.iantic . n™°" public; and will be financially
of a permanent centre for re- Canada ” ’ fStat<?d Byers’ As we 8ct From 43 applicants, an arms- self-sufficient within five years ”

be. süeszsesï: ^
7^itt foiiow chudr™ *>«isr.sÆïïS tbs sssaasisst $50°000 °veir,ve

and done with in five years, beue, undeSn^te^ck kÜ^coteüèntn'iaS*’ ‘"‘ÂterT"'"^3' , b As well UNB'a cenbi will ,e-

we re going to be a permanent of violence. In this instance, the lence V Î evaluation, the ceive an additional $25 000 a

up mm rss s§£i£=
The other four universities that students wTthachL™ to Erne HcalSh'an^w'If r 'aboration between the commu-

were chosen are: Western, UBC involved > a'th ad. yelfare Canada nity 30(1 academic components of
called -he ^ or U,= confie SJSSSlSSSaï ^SyTSpTTS

The Muriel McQueen Fergussoll le “"'resST" Ta^Byere ^ 'SS“"'8 * f°r pro' U‘m"e °PP»nuniUes; planned lo

§Êi§B üesÎï Consumers’ Guide to UNB
ent from die caber five is cha, i, of their pr^.'^^ pm * L‘“r* MacL“" 

nrovinceT eCt Allanl|c denis may be involved in die re-

"One ofon, focuses is going £? “ * hired research —

be research in rural areas and 
small and isolated communities, 
which is particular to the 
Maritimes,” Byers explained.

According to her, this theme 
will be a guideline for much of 
the centre’s research.

“Most of the research has been 
done in large, urban settings, and 
that’s not the same story. The so-

McQueen 
Fergusson Foundation has 
launched a fund-raising campaign 
with a goal of $2.5 million.

After five years, the interest on 
this amount will sustain the oper
ations of the centre, Byers said.

from a similar project at and personal interest. Instructors 
T, ç, . , ,, . . University of Toronto. For the are rated in terms of their
The Student Union is putting past 10 years the Anti Calendar marking system accessibility and 
together a handbook designed to has been published at the teaching skills The second
help students choose their University of Toronto with much section Slowed student to mate 

, courses. The book will be called success . siuuenrs to make

snssftsf’jss ïïsztzïszzz f™i,r“v*renK —*
g, women s stud- about courses and instructors surveyed and will be included in The results of the ratine section

surveys o^UNlf students t*lr°Uêh JfC gUjde The Student Union of the survey will be compiled by 
surveys ot UNB students. hopes to expand the project to the Student Union Someone
s,ud=nâ m le,r,rZm„^0„Wf ^ b, coming univgml.y

stud'nls before d“idinS surveys used to gather information remlc/oi 'the
tosign up for courses. This is information contained two types comment section of it,» c ° 
meant to give students additional of questions. The first section The guide will be published ^n
ccwrecalendar“ *“ ^ ^ StudentS toh use a -king

f r ... system to rate 1116 course in the students who will be attending
The idea for this guide came areas of difficulty, work required, 'TNB. 8

stu-

She expects the centre to attract

instructor.
ies.

Students are not alone in their 
interest in the centre.

“We already have more than 30 
faculty who want to be involved

will

News Notes
Grad Class Project Set
by Mark I. Minor

The Brunswickan has learned that the class of ‘93 project has been 
finalized. The chosen project involves the purchase of library books 
for the UNB library system. Class President Mary Dable says that 
each graduate’s, donation will contribute the price of a book but will 
probably not cover the complete cost as books range between $35 
and $80 on the average.

The Graduate Donor's name will be placed inside the books cover 
in order to recognize the contribution. The class executive is working 
on procuring corporate sponsorship for additional recognition for 
those generous grads who choose to participate. Dable asserts that the 
project is much needed in light of the current deterioration of the 
library system’s book collections.

Dable comments that the Project vote which was held through a 
ballot published in the Bruns yielded the following results: Library 
Book Project, 46%; Bricks and Mortar, 30%; Playground Trust, 24% 
The total number of ballots cast was 74.

Information sessions held on MUSIC system
Changes have been made in the system by which students will get 

their marks. A new information facility is available for students 
the UNB Fredericton campus. For example, with the new system 
students can
- display their status in the library circulation system, i.e.. review a 
list of any library books borrowed and any outstanding fines,
- display the courses in which he or she is enrolled for the current 
term along with the marks when they are available,
- display the examination timetable, and
- display UNB transcript
Other options may be available at a later date.
This information is available via the UNB Student Services menu in 
VTUSIC. MUSIC is one of the primary computer services offered at 
UNB. Every fulltime student on the Fredericton Campus is assigned a 
vfUSIC logon id and password during registration.
If a student has never used MUSIC before, he or she might want to 
take advantage of one of the seminars coming up next week 
(November 30-December 4). Each seminar will tell where 
access MUSIC, how to get a MUSIC id password (if the green sheet 
given out at registration has been lost), how to logon to MUSIC, how 
to access the student services menu and how to log off. The 45 
minute session will be repeated every day between 12:30 pm and 
1:30 pm (bring your lunch) in HCl 1, Head Hall.
What: Accessing the Students Services Information Menu
Where: Room HCl 1, Head Hall
When: November 30-Dec.4 12:30-1:30 pm
For information, contact computing services at 453-4573.

Debate held between UNB&STU classes
by Erin Fellows and Laurie attending classes, seminars and already good system?

conferences to improve teaching The judges, who were Dr. Ian

debate^as^h ^?v?m*>er 21* a STU countered with a series of Boïül of UNB, and Dr^Eve

S£l sïïdV UN^ren H ?uef?ns inc,udin« who would Galloway of Midland Walwyn

KïuSï£ MÆMasfs C*“ -’a
Samad is a professor of English such a program would come 

at both universities and it was his from?, and why change an 
goal to try and bring the two 
universities closer together with 
this debate. The topic of 
discussion was: be it resolved 
that one full year of teacher
training be added to the graduate Graduate Students’ Association 
program of those who wish to be has been a bit difficult,” 
university professors. UNB, as Burchill says. “They just don’t 
the government, debated for the seem to answer our enquiries.” 
issue, while STU opposed it.. SUB Director Kim Norris,

When asked why such an event member of the SUB Expansion 
was undertaken, Samad pointed Advisory Committee, says the 
out that the experience gained by university is always looking to 
the classes was invaluable. improve student services and

According to Samad, “The facilities, 
students used the library,
interviewed fellow students and SUB Director in the mid 1980’s 
professors, did surveys, and there have been five general 
sought our relevant specialists, complaints about SUB facilities,
They also learned to argue mainly from students, 
logically, coherently, and clearly. “Tenants and student groups 
Many of these skills will hold have been complaining about the 
them in good stead later on in hack of storage space and they’re 
university.” right,” Norris says. The second

He claims that the classes are bi8 complaint comes from 
never the same after events like student groups organizing 
these: “There is a greater
closeness, a sense of sharing with “The SUB Ballroom is too
and caring for each other” that smal1 and the Cafeteria is too 
includes everyone. Samad hopes and ill suited for some
to see more of this sort of activity events. We really need a facility 
being encouraged formally - that will accommodate about one 
especially first year classes. thousand people,” he comments.

The perimeters set by the Complaint number three 
government included teaching a centers around the lack of 
light course load as well as meeting rooms, Norris says.

hard time in determining the 
winners. In the end, however, 
STU as opposition prevailed.

SUB 6Xp3nsion....conf//7uedfrom page 1
“Communication with the “Only three rooms are available 

for group meetings and they’re 
usually booked solid sometimes 
weeks in advance.”

“I’ve heard many students 
express a desire to see all of 
UNB’s student services located 
in one building especially the 
Health Centre,” he says.

“And the fifth complaint is 
one of access and lack of a 
public elevator. We’ve helped 
solve access problems to all 
floors of the building for 
physically challenged students 
by issuing them keys to the 
elevator, but they cannot gain 
access to CHSR-FM or Student 
Union offices on the second 
floor of the office wing because 
these is no elevator on a stairs in 
this area. It’s an unsolveable 
problem,” Norris says.

“Last year a local service 
groups wanted to promote 
funding an outside elevator for 
the building but that costs over 
100 thousand dollars,” said 
Norris. “Maybe we can help 
solve all of these problems if 
SUB expansion gets the go 
ahead from students.”

aon

Norris says since he became

one can events.
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Established 1867by Allan Carter However, while the group discussed 
Kilfoil’s removal, several other issues 
arose. For instance, another memorial 
service will be held at St. Thomas and the 
Wimmin’s Collective, along with sev
eral other organizations and individuals, 
will be supporting this initiative.

It became clear to me at the meeting 
that people have many different and var
ied opinions on violence against women 
and, in particular, the Montreal Massa
cre. The other evening an attempt was 
made to bring these contrasting opinions 
together into one room and discuss them. 
On that level, the meeting was very 
productive and can be deemed a success. 
But the fact remains that members of the 
university community have become di
vided on this issue and it will take more 
than a few meetings to resolve these 
differences. Moreover, these differences 
will not go away, because while memo
rials for the Montreal Massacre are held 
only once a year, violence against women, 
unfortunately, occurs everyday of the 
year.

to disagree. Nevertheless, I still disa
gree with Kilfoil’s removal and hope 
that the engineering committee will 
strive again next year to include all 
concerned groups when planning the 
memorial service. An attempt was 
made this year to include on the me
morial organizing committee differ
ent groups and individuals in order to 
address all the concerns surrounding 
this issue. Unfortunately, that attempt 
failed.

Editor-In-Chief
Allan CarterAgreeing to disagree appeared to be 

the theme the other evening at a small 
gathering of people who were involved 
in the controversial dismissal of Valerie 
Kilfoil from the Engineering commit
tee which is planning aneventin memory 
of the Montreal Massacre. Valerie 
Kilfoil is a member of the UNB 
Wimmin’s Collective and a student at 
UNB. The meeting was held so that all 
parties and individuals involved, in one 
way or another, could have a chance to 
discuss the issues together and share 
their different viewpoints. In attend
ance at this meeting were representa
tives from the Brunswickan, members 
of the Engineering Committee, a mem
ber of the Wimmin’s Collective, and 
three members of STU and UNB Cam
pus Ministry. I decided not to name 
anyone in this editorial because it was 
agreed upon at the meeting that the 
discussion would be held in con^ dence.

I was disappointed that some of the 
people who were directly involved in 
Kilfoil’s removal were not present.

Managing Editor
Aime Phillips

News Editor
Karen Burgess

Entertainment Editor
Alastair Johnstone

Sports Editors
Frank Denis 
Bruce Denis

Offset Editor
Mi mi Cormier

Photo Editor
Kevin G. PorterHopefully, next year’s committee 

will also make an attempt to invite the 
interested groups and individuals to 
help plan the memorial service. Fur
ther, one also hopes that the committee 
will realize that while not everyone 
may hold the same views on violence 
against women, groups and organiza
tions can still work together to try to 
reach at least one shared goal: to re
member the female engineering stu
dents who were killed in Montreal on 
December 6,1989 and to remind our
selves that violence against women is 
not acceptable in any form.

Distractions Editor
Jeff Czopor

Features Editors
Chris Lohr 

Pelula Jurasek 
Dave Burt

Technical Co-ordinator
Eric Drummie

Business Manager
Jayde Mockler

Advertising Manager
Tara Froning

Advertising Design
Bill Traer 
Jodi Gay

Typesetters
Rose Knox,

Kathy Makela, Lisa LeBlanc 
Janet Glendennin

For now, however, some progess has 
been made - there has been an agreement

Proofreader
Veda Bowlin

Staff This Issue
James Rowan, Bill Traer,

Rita Hurley, Jamie Colvin, D.J. Stanley, 
Erin Campbell, Julie Egers,Sherry Morin, 

John Valk, Adrian Park,Tristis Bhaird, 
Jethdo E. Cabilete, Nick Oliver, 

Jonathan Stone, Jason Meldrum, Richard 
Hall, Marc Landry, Heather Labrecque- 

Havens, Luke Peterson, Chris Hunt, 
Gordon Loane, Rupert Brooks, Matthew 
Walsh, Jessica Pierson, David Bracken, 

Laurie Maclean, Mark Minor, Tony 
Tremblay, Jamie Colvin, Jason Lawrence.
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ft The Brunswickan, in its 126* year of 
publication,is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the univer
sity community are encouraged to con
tribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writers, 
and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the Brunswickan.
The Brunswickan, while being an open 

forum for the viewpoints and opinions 
of all UNB students, may refuse any 
submission that is judged to be racist, 
sexist, libellous, or containing attacks of 
a strictly personal nature. The 
Brunswickan reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. Letters generally shouldn't 
exceed 300 words in length and must 
contain your signature, student number 
and phone number, or it will Not be 
printed

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page onl y and 
must be legible. If we can’t read it, we 
won't print it. The Brunswickan now 
accepts copy on 3 'A inch disk, either 
Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair 
by Maritime Web in Moncton, and im
peccably delivered by Tiny.

Subscription rates are $25 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120 

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.
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ICall 1-800-26-PANDA
and for $25 you can help 
save an acre of rainforest. 

This is no idle threat.
The frog's life depends on it.
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1 The opinions found in this column art- not necessarih the \ iews of the BrunswickanI iPlei

Institutionalized Ignorance and Intellectual Prostitution: Mortal Sins

by Michael (JABA) Andrew, Steven Harrison, Vincent Innocent, and Aurelius Gordon

KlS ““ ' ,oum“,Sl Loci*kmr- " ■-*«*-*•
Due to the overwhelming outburst of ODOthv as soon in th Z~Z------~ I °f thilana^SiS is t01sheAd,S0mf light on what seems to be a case of institutionalized ignorance which was
SCC ffïïriï «ertolnmeo, ™£K=L° «i* wlSpLÎ ' ' ““ of *“* “

accurate statistical analysis Cf a w?de m°nae ' of îSahtos' F'Ve 2 faltrly fastitwtignriizwl Ig
mQj0r c°ntributants to the noticeable lacko peoS a°t Th ^ ^ f°,U°W 8 close exajnination of various quotes taken from the article in question.

ssossrea as0 ïwssssïb kwm pm of ■ ^ mdyin8 ■■ B"b-d“ -d si ■— «■* *■
wirti^?SSSibiKian0les on apathy, and have geared our questions to the 1- UNB Student commenting on Barbados:
dlversIfÇTf Cw/ca9mp°usCUReaesedtU®to m® enormous “°n **? s.ec°nd day- weKtake our first üiP into Bridgetown and onto the University of the West Indies
office. Rm. 35. SUB P ' f f and return to the Brunswickan campus: I ca? 1 helP ]>ut notlce ^ attention such a large group of white people is attracting. I wonder if the

African/Canbbean students in Fredericton ever feel this ‘attention’, or if I'm just being self-conscious and 
I sensitive to my own color.”

u l0gic imPi!cit in.such a statement depicts the kind of cultural baggage which the UNB students took with them to 
and the Caribbean. The evident obsession with identity by complexion seems to indicate that this student expected to be 

perceived as a color instead of being perceived as another humai) being. Is it that some individuals have a hard time 
seemg others or themselves as human beings rather than colours? Do these people expect others to see them the

• lu°^ablLWith SOme adcquale Preparation, these UNB students would have been ready for the shock of being greeted 
m the Caribbean not as a color or race but as human beings.

2. Student commenting on the Caribbean:
“Before coming to the West Indies, I had no concrete ideas of what it would be like. I am ignorant of the 

culture, language, and history.”
The student here should be admired for this high level of honesty. The point however is that

when one considers the proximity of Canada to the Caribbean (a mere five hours or less by air), one has to ask 
the question. What has the educational system of this country done to these students?’ Has the curricula in History 
hterature sociology, and Anthropology at the high school and university level (UNB in particular) been so myopic as 
to blmd the student to the experience of the cultures, languages, and history of the other countries of the continent 
subregion of which Canada is a part?

3. A profound statement from the Barbados journal:
“I feel uneasy being in a foreign country, using foreign money, eating foreign food, listening to a foreign 

language (or so it seems). SUDDENLY, I REALIZE THAT I AM THE FOREIGNER'” 8
Are you sure??? ... No kidding, Sherlock!!
Another statement from the Barbados Journal:

IBf m
«X

I

\ \
ill

norance:

over-
Sectlon I
5e

a) How man times a week do you wash your hair?

b) Who is not your least favorite band?

c) What Is the accepted common name for your father s wife?

Section II
Miowin^wJds. nrSt thh9 th0t C°meS f° VOUr mlnd wh6n you

a) Social Club
b) Graham Crackers
c) Randy Travis
d) Beet Sugar

Section III
Write a brief ending to the following story:

same

read the

and

, Beetle stumped bllthly along the merry tlnklebaum. 'Oookf He a 
chorped. The bungldown blimpo bananasplasher has broken1' Just then I 
APniMnupoeiiTNAME °F ALL THAT'S HOLY IS GOIN' ON hanHV . shoPP,n« one day- 1 notice an elderly lady buying her groceries. She kept her money in a
tODDedcoffee tnhfef mTcoof Woten«V' ont o the glass- h‘ef‘ Wben.told th= tolal'. she «ave 311 her money «° the check-out girl to count. It took everything she had to

of its face, the “...It must be a very difficult life...”
sssa M86§BPSbS

fmisss^si -11ïrS"*1 “ knfwh> rkine in B“b,do! » =uch * -idd*1 «■—«». -'«.<- =r ,=«.m8.previous evening, so he borrowed twenty dollars from JimAfteîthev aot n, ?®8!8 W1„ an exc,lamaüon mark. Personally, I have walked in Barbados for over 18 years of
to the big show. Sue bought the first round and ieft a riZ'-thme centra y, “*Stl11 ahve today- How would one interpret such a statement? y

f,,ür“h"n “pe"m“for <or miybe “d “'■“** ^ »««■

is h0”™u d~- * -«-» ^ -

r) fne dQad? 6- Student having a ’bad’ feeling in Barbados:
*&"v£Z2£° ««* to h.,= to continuously b. dipping ituo ou, pockets fc money us end th„, bu,

thisis usually the way, once one leaves Canada and the U.S. As Prof. Pool explains, we arc all perceived as ‘rich.’" 
Section V ... 8 w“,the fi,nal statement from the Barbados Journal and by now one wonders if some of the students aren’t being

Note: please make no references to currency. seemingly irntatmg feelmg of digging mto a pocket for money may be a novelty. However, most thing^ in life are NOT

gï-3 , , r^cKL^t°r ^ ^ ^Draw a picture of your soul. 7. Quote from St. Lucia Journal: a student’s assessment of the hotel staff:
Section Vil Whv k -1. ‘f u 7 f?u' *h“t 1,16 h°tel rePresents a plantation and that they are still enslaved.”
True or false: Fredericton ^ StU°ent11° the holel 8taff ™ St Lucia as being a hotel staff just as any other in

a) musicians get there money from little shrubs. GREAT BOB M ARLEY calls°MENTAL S LAVFRYh was .piously suffering from what THE LATE
§ students ^ ^ h8$ “berate

d) Winter Carnival has already happened . 1S 8 .shanJe,to 8tate cenam “bright” students, as the ones who attended Intercession in the West Indies allowed
e) Juan Valdez works for Beaver ^ vanous false assumptions to outweigh the significance of their ioumev as a whole For the evneet ,■ ’ ^ ,
0 There Is absolutely no difference between Coke qnd Pepsi made had severely jeopardized their very “fortunite” adventure of Sta u ^ * Previously
8) Stevie Ray Vaughan played the SUB In October ^ had seriously clouded their vision of ih?beauty such 2 klZd ZouBT^h V1CWS
nmnCÏT FUrr Tc^6!6 collectlon °f W'oge People albums. These particular students needed to realize that anywhere one Jay traveÆÏsÜm hTÏÎh”? Ta^a 
0 MkSn 6d F,MMOn-Ne- 1 >»»«. <liffcmm cultural life,»!,, Sum, iudi.iLd, hi onlyîS

Section VIII I ’.“d We£ n0t mterested in any other. This is too bad because they obviously had not learned at all what this
Combine something natural and something man-made. What did you call üieV^ilv le foundation was to make it the way it is. They had not seen Barbados and St. Lucia as

ucpaTeur^,^

students to the perspective of the people who live the culture and are a product of the JLy bebg s^ef Th! 
be oS'nexJyeJ °f ** Students m question ^ ^ kudl/of the need to restructure the program to

pJticulÎfrwhhShe WalT 10 Stimul8te seri01us discussion on the quation of whether or not education at UNB

msnrunoNAuzED ignorance syndrome.'

muchfor CoJTsy! Ct0rS' “ ^ ^ Brunswickan (November 13th, 1992 issue) about their hospitality'. So

Section IV

rape.

Section IX
Fill In the blanks:
1. 'Of course I'm going. It's supposed to be 

.and
jar

cooped” up in2.
week.
3. My favorite CHSR show Is the 

and
___ hour

are original songs by 'The Hype'4.

Section X
Multiple Choice (choose one only) 
Fredericton is:
a) boring and apathetic
b) Silly
c) ni fly-keen
d) a nice place to retire
e) a mecca for high-quality entertainment 
0 all of the above
g) b and e
h) b

i
I
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BLOOD AND THUNDER
Letters to the editor reflect the views of our readers and not necessarih those hi the Rrunswickan. Letters may be sent to Rm. 35 in the 

-Student Vnion Building. Deadline: I pm on Tuesday. I'sual maximum length: 300 words. Please include student number and phone numbername.
analyze their implications, bearing in 
mind that “no one is perfect: and “an 
eye for an eye will make the whole 
world blind”.

selves. An executive is there to, at 
times such as these, maintain control of Part of our generation for the plight of hu- 
a situation and take a leadership role.
Yet you were “surprised bow hard” 
they (Danielle and Mary), “came down 
on the Biology Society regarding su
pervision...”. Are you denying your

never even got a look at him because he 
would have thought 1 was going to make a 
run for it and hit me even sooner. So 
anyways, he hit me once but he wasn’t 
very good hitter because it doesn’t even hurt 
at all now and it’s only slightly discolored. 
If he had been alone... (Despite being a fag, 
I am not a pansy). Since we were a tad 
outnumbered, I ran as soon as he hit me (

now, I see only a veneer of concern on the

A dictatorship? manity. For if we cannot even be moved to 
pay $10 for a cause such as the relief con- a
cert, while at the same time being enter
tained, what implication does this hold for 
the idealism of our generation?

„ Still others will feel that there is nothing
responsibility forwhattakesplace”??? that can or should be done, or that we have 

As an executive, you are responsible. no obligation whatsoever to come to the aid figuring he d be a little off balance). I don’t
think they even chased me (I was concen
trating on what was ahead). I heard my

Sincerely, 
Ibrahim KaridioDear Editor,

After two years stay in the residence 
system at UNB I have seriously come 
to wonder what motivates the Resi
dence Administration.

Response lacks 
maturity and 

dignity

I also fail to see the relevance of the °f those who are hurting and in need. Ironi- 
fact that three of four executive cally, such individuals, because they act 

primarily, and often only out of self-inter- friend scream once as I was running through
est, would be the first to appeal to the rest of the cemetery downtown and I made my way

to a friend’s house to call the police. Some
one had already called them and an ambu
lance was on it’s way (I’d like to thank the 
Commissioner atCarleton Place downtown 
for that). I was really frightened because 
while I was there one of the “military boys" 
(I recently found out that they are from 
Gagetown) asked another if he had “the 
knife” and the other guy looked a little 
caught off-guard. It was obviously a scare 
tactic but you never can tell.

Next thing I know I’m at the hospital. 
From 2 until 71 am there watching my friend 
get stitched up. Thank God he wasn’t as 
damaged as I thought he would be. He was

mem
bers were intoxicated at last year’s 
whale watch. How does this relate to 
the issue at hand? It is to further lower 
the level at which this mud-slinging is 
to continue? The fact remains that one

Let me first say that while in resi
dence I fully enjoyed and benefitted 
from the memory and friend-filled ex
perience of residence life. 1 would do it

the world for help, were they to be the 
victims of starvation and war, or (to think 
the unthinkable), unemployment.

As for the suggestion by one that
member was not, the party did not get “Fredericton is not big enough” for 
out of control, no damage occurred, cert like this. I am amazed at the thought that

Biology Society: and no letters to the Bruns wickan ap- the people from all of the bars in Fredericton
It is my usual nature to observe the peared either. If this is the extent of the could have Packed out the Aitkc° Center

last Friday night. And not only that, but 
people could have had an excellent time 
together with their own friends, or met new

Dear Editor,
all over again if I could. I feel however,
the rewarding experience I had, was The following is an open letter ad- 
deteriorated rather than supported by dressed to the U.N.B. Undergraduate 
the Residence Office.

a con-

During the summer, I took the time
to write down a few of my comments workings of the Biology Society with- dirt you could manage to find on them
and concerns about the quality of stu- out comment. Now, I feel I must join then I give my congratulations to the
dent life on campus. In the form of a the ghosts of executives past that haunt past executive for a job exceptionally
letter, I briefly outlined these thoughts the aftermath of this year’s Hallowe’en
and sent it to the Dean of Residence,
Mary Lou Stirling. In my letter, I re
quested a response and even suggested published in the Brunswickan in the 
a possible meeting to discuss our con-

ones, appreciated the blending of cultures, 
well done! Perhaps you should reverse and contributed to an outstanding cause in a 

party. As a past president of the society the sequence of your current ‘evolu- very effective way.
I have read with interest the letters tionary ’ logo, and replace “Rising above 

the rest...” with “Stooping to Con
quer..." It seems much more appropri-

I am constantly hearing people say “what 
can possibly be done to make a difference?" soaked i n blood when I got there. They had

kicked him a lot ( they had said that they 
didn’t want to use their hands for fear of

And, “If I give, how am I to know where my 
money is going, or that it will even get 
through?” This too, I believe, is not a suffi
cient reason for not acting. Such a statement 
is only a means of self-protection.

Having said what I have, I want to make 
it clear that it is not my aim to speak con
demnation on our generation, but to issue a 
warning againstapathyand self-indulgence.
And, having said what I have, I will be the 
first to admit that I grasp only in small way, 
what it must be like for the people of Soma
lia to have to struggle to survive. But I also are just ridding the world of two genetic

dead ends always comes tomind. Four grown 
men beating up two (one) gay men really 

age and through wisdom speak of the ideal- sMows us a lot. Perhaps they were a little
ism of youth, also often speak of the foolish- drank and needed someone to vent their
ness of youth. I find the self-indulgence of rage on. Perhaps they have their own sexual
our generation far too disturbing. Events insecurities with which they are dealing,
such as last Friday’s SOMALIA Relief somewhat badly. Perhaps they just fear what

your column. Please allow me to begin. Initiative are our opportunities to “make a
This past Friday night at the Aitken difference". Such opportunities do not often

Center, I witnessed a very disappointing show themselves. If one does appear again, to this particular mentality), then they prob-
campus event. The event I speak of was the however, may we have the strength, wis- ably view me as a stupid little fruit who

at all will evaluate you and the society Black Canadian Congress SOMALIA dom and foresight to recognize, and then stagnates the gene pool and doesn't have the
both by your actions directly, and by Relief Initiative concert. The reason of this seize it. sense “that God gave him". “If he did have
what they hear of it, reliable or not. disappointment, you ask? What could have And the beat goes on.... any sense, he’d be straight.” Boys, I apolo-

What I have heard is that the offer to been an excellent concert, and more impor- Scott A. McCready gize only for the shortcomings I can control
tantiy, a tremendous success towards pro- not the ones that I didn’t choose (Yes, sur-
viding relief for the Somalian people, turned prise, I didn’t choose this lifestyle.)

the camp If you are familiar with this T, l° 66 one °f *<= ^ a«*nd=d DOH t Deed the Thank you, guys, for showing me what ame camp, u you are laminar with this Entertainment happenings so far dus year, hnecln sick and twisted thing mankind is towards
person at all, you would know how and possibly ever. While I realize there may h 8SSI e what it doesn’t comprehend. Thank vou for

pohte and forgiving they are. You would be a variety of explanations for this, I be----------------------------------------------------------- supplying me with grief and pain which I
also know that they would refuse the heve there are none which may sufficiently Dear Editor, have had a desperate shortage of in the last
offer,outof theirownpoliteness.There ftmct,on “ excuses- ^ Wednesday at around 1:00 A.M. few months. I can only hope that you will
comes a point where respecting what I talked to some who had attended after- (Wednesday, morning, Nov. 18, 1992) I get some in return soon (vindictive little
someone says out of courtesy turns into Ward$1 “ We" M 8 fe* wrho had not’ was subJected to the scari“> event of my imp. aren’t I?) The cops did arrest the poor
, . • , , .. . . . . concerning the possible reasons for the poor life. I was at the “Cosmo" having a good
taking advantage of that individual (we turnou, , ^ comments ,ike Ms: -It time andall that kind offun with my friends,
must not confuse legal responsibility wasn’t well advertised,” or “I hadn’t heard We never touched nor insulted anyone at all
with moral responsibility). This person about it.” “Fredericton isn’t big enough for during the course of the evening and no one
does not want any further involvement a concert like this,” was another. Granted, I had any reason to pursue the sort of indig-
with the issue, and had wanted to re- agree this concert could have been much nant action that ensued,
main anonymous - did you have the moreeffectivelypromoted. Personally,how

ever, I saw dozens of posters advertising the
event throughout the preceding week(s). In typical gay man -1’m just the average “Joe",
addition, there was an half-page advertise
ment on the back of the November 20th 

person who donated the camp for your issue Qf the Brunswickan. (It is common
use, and it is always a nice touch to knowledge that the entire campus religiously
include a similar note in the personals reads the Brans cover to cover each week).

These days The Brunswickan seems to of the Brunswickan. At the least it’s No, I have a hard time buying the “poor
advertising theory” - at least as the sole 
explanation. Poor advertising, I believe, was
not the real reason for the flop of the relief between us; probably a little inebriated. The 
concert initiative.

last two weeks. It is commendable that
cents and views of residence life the current executive undertook the ate. 
together. That was five months ago and effort to write a response to the letters
to date I have yet to receive any re- of Ingraham and Schousboe. In this 
sponse whatsoever. you showed a responsibility to your

membership and yourselves. It is un
fortunate that this response lacked both 
the maturity and level ofdignity thatan 
executive should maintain.

infecting themselves with H.I.V.) He suf
fered sufficient blood loss and laceration 
that needed a few stitches. Most of the 
action occurred around his head. He had 
said he had curled up in a ball to protect his 
head. Imagine the trauma he could have 
sustained if he hadn’t done that.

Sincerely,
Tim Williams 
President, 1990-1991 
UNB Biology Society 
(Undergraduate)

Am I to assume, that because I have
not yet received a response, that the 
administration does not care about stu
dents’ opinion of residence life? If this 
is true, how can the “government” of 
the residence community be defined? 
A Democracy? I think not. In a Democ
racy, are not all individuals in the com-

What really angers me about this is that 
these ignorami probably though they could 
get away with it. The old mentality that weMaking a 

difference
As you are now aware of the intent of 

my letter, you will instantly seize upon 
the fact that I was not present at this 
event or any other event the society has 

munity entitled to an equal say in how organized this year. What you 
things are run? And what about the

want to try.
Sometimes 1 can see how those who, with

must
realize is that it is naive to think that the Dear Editor:

election of leaders, did students vote only people who can and will judge the One day, as I was contemplating life, I 
the Dean of Residence into power? If activities of the society are those who •hou8h*to myself “Everyone has a dram to
so, was it for an indefinite term? are members and who attend more than t**-" This week I would tike to beat mine in

A dictatorsip is defined as ruling 
with absolute power. Can we define

they don’t understand. I’m sure that if they 
are reading this (or anyone who subscribes

one event. Members of the faculty, 
students (even non-members!), and 

our residence community at UNB this those with no ties to your organization 
way? The Residence Office, overseen
by one individual (a dictator), seems to 
fail to recognize the views of its con
cerned residents. Could it be that the 
only real concern the administration 
has is with itself?

cleanup the camp was made, and was 
refused by the person responsible for

This letter is a plea to Mary Lou 
Stirling. I sincerely urge you, Mary 
Lou, to listen to what students have to 
say and reach out to them to find what 
they are concerned about.

“WE PAY TO STAY, GIVE US A 
SAY!”

I am still patiently waiting to hear 
form the Residence Administration as 
well as other student’s views.

Concerned,
Derrick M acLeod & other concerned 

students

excuses for mature men by the way. Two 
witnesses and a living witness, as well as 
blood on their clothes; they must have been 
going for the perfect crime. And don’t
expect me not to remember you, guys, be
cause the only alcohol I had was one drink 
three hours before the incident. I don’t know 
how this will affect you. Chances are that 
you will be bitter old men still hating homo
sexuals, and that’s sad! But rest assured, 
something will happen. Because none of us 
are afraid to speak out on this. Perhaps you 
should be afraid for yourselves; you cer
tainly gave us reason to fear. For that, I have

First, I am gay. Homosexual, fag, what
ever you call me, I don’t care. I’m not yourdecency to check with them before

Vindictive and 
harassing

fainting theirname?The leastyou could 
have done was send a thank you to the

I don’t need the hassle of the ignorant 
“redneck” who has the gall to tell me that I 
have no right to exist and that my life is a 
blasphemy to the name of God.

Everything had been going fine until 1 
was leaving. A friend of mine was going 
with me. I went outside and waited until he 
had his coat. The perpetrators came out

Dear Editor

my own prejudice against you despite the 
fact that I don't know you. And all I need to 
know is that you hate me without knowing 
me. And you cannot say that the stereotype 

tour of them were moving in the opposite that you have in your mind is by any stretch 
direction when one turns around and asks

excel in accusations, apologies, coun- some free advertising, 
ter-accusations and self-denials of all You also misquoted and mis repre
kinds. These misleadings rhetorics, sented one of Ingraham’s phrases. In it
often based on emotion rather than she stated “Please don’t destroy sev-
reason, could only undermine the cred- eral years of hard work in just a few

At this point I will make a bold statement: 
our generation is very good at talking about the two of us if we were gay.

ibility of its writers and the newspaper months and a few baa parties”. In this great ideals, but very weak at striving to What followed was a lot of talk about
in general. she was referring to the future poten- achieve them. I hear talk of concern for our how they hate fags, how homosexuality is

Some of the articles which appeared tial of bad parties (and subsequent bad world, and building a better environment, not natural, and so on. I never said a word,
recently in The Brunswickan, seemed press) to have a negative impact on the and die wor*d becoming a ‘global commu- They concentrated on my friend who they
really vindictive and harassing, others functioning of the society. She was not n*t^ ' * hear ^ aboul wantln8 to make a said had been dancing like a queer. I
were pure dramatization of the facts; referring topre vious events of this year, T £2?* ''T*'** ÏÏTt1 n0,thins 1 could ^

. , ’ r, ■___ _ ..... . . . .. politics, and with not being able to make a would help the situation. I was terrified.
these cannot serve any cause; at best It is notonly the unpacton membership dlfference. Alld yet sometimes, I sense that My friend did all the talking but what he
they may only create confusion and and the views of the student body, but this talkis just talk, and not all that meaning- said disturbs me. I’m not calling him a
distortion in people’s mind. It may be let us not forget the financial gods up fill. While I do not doubt for a second that coward for any gay person in this predica- pid
time for The Brunswickan to teach its the hill that keep the society in the there would be a large proportion of stu- ment is ready to leap right back "into the
volunteer staff-writers a little bit of black (hopefully). There is more on the dents who would agree that something closet” and deny any homosexual feeling
“professionalism": Self interest should line here than your own personal repu- should be done to help the people of Soma-
not overtake on their objectivity. Also tarions. While you are so busy scurry- ***• '* aPPears “ though concerns of this
they should have some respect for the ing to protect them, why not show the *° U$
readers [do not (even try to) manipulate decency of signing your names to your ^ to'ask 'fhijpossible for

their judgment]; just give the facts and letters, instead of hiding behind the situations tike the one in Somalia to become
let the reader make up her/his own “Executive” banner. -

mind.

of the imagination, a correct assessment of 
who I am. So don’t hide behind the mask 
that we are all alike, that we all belong on a 
little island in the middle of the ocean, just 
waiting to be bombed.

I can see their defense now - “they tried 
to pick us up at the club and they harassed us 
and we were scared." Probably this is the 
version of the Daily Gleaner. None of this, 
by the way, is true. We know enough not to 
go looking for trouble. We're gay, not stu-

was

Thank youfor letting me know that those 
that aren’t persecuted for some trait of 
minority don’t really understand tha' differ
ence is acceptable and conformity doesn’t 
always breed perfection. Thank you for giv
ing the two of us something to remember 
you by for the rest of our lives. And thank 
you for showing me in all my blissful igno
rance, that we all still have a long way to go.

"Leonardo”
Name withheld by request.

whatsoever. It’s scary because he immedi
ately denied everything and F m sure I would 
have as well. It's just frightening that we 
have gained so little ground and so little 
respect in society that we have to be afraid 
of this sort of thing. Does society hate us that 
much? Should we be so scared, that we have 
problems admitting it even to ourselves?

After all the talking, the guy who

real for our generation? Can we be moved. 
By attempting to defend the disrup- at least inwardly, to feel some compassion 

live behavior of your peers you have for these people? These are questions I am 
shown that you are no better your-

In conclusion, those with radical 
views on complex issues, should try to

was
right next to me, hit me in the right eye. 1straggling to come to terms with? Right

/
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World AIDS Day, December 1:

"My AIDS test turned out positive"
The Brunswickan 7

M y name is Janet Conners. lumps on the back of my head. A 
few days later, I discovered 3 large 
lumps in each armpit and many 
pearl-sized lumps along my collar 
•bone. The next morning, I discov
ered a rather painful lump on my 
right thigh. I had been feeling tired, 
run-down and slightly ill for a cou
ple of weeks. My sister-in-law 
mentioned that she had had the 
‘flu’ and her glands had been swol
len and sore. I immediately de
cided that I had the flu and sort of 
forgot about the lumps. A few weeks 
later, I was due for my annual PAP 
test and during the visit to my doc
tor, I mentioned the ‘flu’ like symp
toms, the lumps, and the general 
fatigue. Since the lumps in my arm- 
pit were the largest and most pain
ful, an appointment was made with 
an internist, to look at the possibil
ity of breast cancer. I mentioned to 
my doctor, that as it had been a few 
months since my last AIDS test, I 
might as well have it done. My 
appointment with the internist was 
scheduled for about 4 weeks from 
that day. The appointment 
eventually cancelled. My AIDS test 
came back positive. On that sunny 
day in July, 1989, my life changed 
forever.

women except women develop available about positive 
AIDS sooner and die faster than As far as I know there are no clini- 
mem Well, I asked! ! ! cal research studies, nor had there

Through the years, I have come ever been, into HIV/AIDS in 
to appreciate our I D. doctor’s women. I have discussed my con- It is not always easy for me to ask
candor and honesty. With the ex- cents with my doctor and clinic for help, andI’m^ Zny Zle 

ception of many, many discussions nurses.lhaveparticipatedinaclini- would say the same abounhem

rrsrsrr,ec,ions cai dn,8mai - ™ * - »>v >=,»=,.
diseases clinic staff, I have never live woman but as an HIV positive that issue. I need to feel that I 

really received any counselling. I person. I agreed to do this article, in still coping, however there 
don t even know what services are part, to raise awareness of HIV many times in my life now that I

» ~E5E
Com!",,651” y '°fCCICd dCmiC' P'rl,aps lf' as P«“l»= ready and waiting to step il anti

I believe public education about ^“ZaTS

mvMaSTh«rP""V'”8,r wonder al,d worry sometimes, that band's liospliiaaZs. 

far ™[DS has h”1 successful so perhaps the answer to the mystery members offered to take care of the 
far. I have recei ved supportive care of AIDS lies in a woman's body, ordinary things such L demine 
and concern from those I have dis- but no one thought to look t ’ nMrh y gs suen as cleaning 
closed to. whether family, friends IhoM evevTa. of ”. , f. for r ' Picking up groceries,

or slrangers. (II is difficulty accept a ctZÏSulTto o,L\Z Everyone we know otors to spend
sympathy -1 dunk that as a society, hope to end this pandemic. Until a peopled amToregratefuldianyou 
w arenevenaughttoacceptsym. cureisfound.lbelieve education is knot Zu from

p diy - however I undersland peo- die only proven,ion. , am living bottom of my heart ïhé fem I

Sw^ofŒ S™ ” SafC' “ ".“ **£ retfuire from social workers is more 
sad news. ^ 1116 time has amved to stop specific and I think it is universal

being uncomfortable and afraid to for women or anyone trying to cope 
educate our children. As parents, with AIDS, whether infected or 
we need to stop confusing AIDS affected. My family (myself, my 
education with sex education. I be- husband ourson ournarent* n..r

sssysissas: siwm8s and *
5SSS5S ===== =SEEE
sion, to go public, was one of the about taking the 
most difficult decisions I have ever 
had to make. I continue to be frus
trated by the lack of information

I am a 36 year old mar 
ried woman and we 

have a 12 year old son. I have, at 
times, volunteered as a reading tu
tor for the Canadian Literacy Coun
cil, a Cub leader for 2 years, taught 
Sunday school, a Christian Educa
tion Director. I am a daughter, sis
ter, aunt, in-law and friend. I am 
also HIV positive.

My husband is a hemophiliac, 
who received infected blood prod
ucts and, although we practiced 
safer sex, I tested positive in 1989, 
after 2 years of marriage. We all 
struggle, from time to time, with 
life’s problems and stress, but mix 
a marriage and family life with 
HIV and AIDS infection and those 
problems and stress are added to by 
an unimaginable amount.

At the time my husband tested 
positive, I tested negative. We were 
told not to be too concerned be
cause the medical community was 
not seeing hemophiliacs develop
ing AIDS, nor were they passing 
the virus to their spouses. It was 
suggested that we practice safe sex 
(as it was then called) and simply 
get on with our lives. I was tested 
every 3 or 4 months. After about a
year and a half, it was suggested During my first Infectious Dis- 
that I only need be tested once a ease (the field of medicine that treats
year, because, if I hadn’tcontacted HIV/AIDS infection) clinic visit I
the virus by then I probably wasn’t asked our I D. doctor for a best
gong to and perhaps I was one of case/worst case scenario. He de- 
those people that were immune to 
the virus (we now know that no one 
is immune to the virus). A few 
months later, I discovered two

coming sexually active, however 
we must, at the very least, equip 
children with thé knowledge they 
need to save their lives.

women.

am
are

was

Whenever I was tested (and even 
now, with any required blood 
work), a number code is used in

I need practical child care solu- 
opportunity to tions, especially when my husband 

possibly save their lives. When my is in the hospital. I often need a 
was a baby and I would imag- somewhat unaffected person to just

me ^ thln8s 1 would teach him as sit and listen. Mostly, I don’t need
he grew, AIDS was not something advice or guidance, I just need
I thought about having to teach him 
•bout- I want our son to live and 
remain uninfected so we teach him 
life saving techniques, the

scribed the progression from HIV 
to AIDS and death, as it happens to 
a man. He said, unfortunately, not 
much was known about HIV in

son

ms someone to listen.v~ Well, I’ve been HIV positive for 
nearly three and a half years now 
and if nothing else, it has been a 

way we enroll him in swimming real learning and growing experi-
lessons or taught him to cross the ence. My life has become a series
street. I feel that young girls must of ups and downs. Some days, it
be taught that they have the ability seems there are more downs than
to avoid infection. They must learn ups; that simply makes the ups much
that, as they reach sexual maturity, more precious. I have learned more
they are valuable and they have the about medicine and medical care,
right and the need to demand pro- than I ever imagined I would have
tection from infection. We must to. I have met many wonderful,
teach our children that safer sexual new friends. Our struggle to deal
practices are not always safer. Con- with the effects of HIV/AIDS has
doms don’t always work; they oc- brought my husband and I closer
casionally break. With all the dis- than ever. I have reached
cussion of safer sex, we tend to

mm
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a point
where I can look forward with hope-

forget the importance of birth con- ful anticipation to the rest of our 
trol. As children become sexually lives together. I have realized the
active at younger and younger ages, importance of telling family and
the educational needs of very young friends I love them. A new friend of
children becomes imperative. I be
lieve in teaching sexual responsi- 
bility and the benefits of not be

ll* hiilll

Christmas Luncheons and Dinners will be 
served on the following dates and Locations :

MARSHALL D'AVARY
December 1, 1992 11:30 am

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

11:30 am - 2:00 pm 
4:30 pm - 7:30 pm

ALL RESIDENCE CAFETERIAS
December 10, 1992 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

P
MIBB

mine referred to HIV/AIDS as, not 
a death sentence, but a wake up 
call. •- 1:30 pmillfiiili • The HIV virus does not iliscriminate against gender, race or age.

• The HIV virus is believed to cause AIDS. Being HIV positive does not mean that
you have AIDS however, eventually an HIV positive person will develop AIDS

• lne World Health Organization projects that by the year 2000 there will be 30 to
,™m°n Persons HIV Positive and close to 10 million persons with AIDS. 

(1992)
• Vf°"1,en and y°ulh are ,he fastesl growing group of persons being infected with the

HIV vims.
• The World Health Organization estimates 250,000 women world wide have AIDS

and that 3,000,000 are HIV positive. (1992)
• Presently in Canada there

are HIV positive. (1992)
• Transmission through heterosexual contact accounts for 60% of Canadian womens'

cases and 2/3 of women world wide.
• mvü ÜÜL” has been little Canadian research done with respect to women and 

mv/AiDS.
• Women are the most misdiagnosed, underdiagnosed and undersetvèd population

m the HIV/.AIDS pandemic.
• HIV infection presents itself differently in women than men.
• Many women die before being diagnosed with AIDS because

symptoms are not part of AIDS diagnosis.
• HIV infected women have high rates of gynecological and obstetrical disorders

such as pelvic inflammatory diseases, chronic vaginitis and cervical cancer
• Women living with HIV/AIDS need funding for services and support in order to

reduce their isolation and their basic needs.
• Women need to be included in HIV/AIDS education as well as in decision making

in all levels of policy and programs affecting

k *
December 2, 1992

1 .mmmmv.v.v.vMv.v.'.v.v]
,,v.-.w.«w.vv.vw

ISill 1 in 10,000 people living with AIDS arc* 1 in l ,000

UNIVERSITY CLUB
December 14, 15,16, 17. 18. 21, and 22.1992

Mppymmw
women-specific

'

Beaver
FOODS LIMITED

women.
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Mob rule or liberal democracy - a clear choice
OPINION/ A minority is no less worthy of human rights because it is unpopular. *

by Adrian Park content with the political establish
ment have provided the opportunity. 

It s an old saw that we get the Economic and social malaise, as ever,
politicians we deserve - apathy is create a climate were scapegoating 
the death knell of democracy. In has a ready audience.

What unites these rag-tag rem- 
October, and south of the border on nants of the New Right, now that 
2 November were very gratifying. their traditional political allies have 
Large numbers of electors turned demonstrated their ideological and 
out and voted; in the US reversing moral bankruptcy, is the rhetoric and
the trend of a generation. So much propaganda, the demands for regu- 
for the good news, the bad being lar referenda are paramount - with 
that we had to go through the farce minority and gay and lesbian rights 
of 26 October in the first place. An legislation usually cited as evidence
old teacher of mine used to say “ that traditional representative democ-
ask a silly question, expect a silly racy has “lost touch” with voters -
answer.” The question was inane, with whom these new populists claim 
and the answer - well, your guess is to be in perfect tune,
as good as mine! This illustrates

structure based on gross inequal
ity, utter contempt for the value of Robertson were right when they
women and children, and slavery claimed a war was in progress. The
should really be a matter of Chris- choices have rarely been more clear
tian pride. Certainly many of 
Christianity’s subsequent prob- liberal values, but on civilization 
lems stem from the way it inte- itself. As the German president re
grated itself into that dying power- cently reminded the world,
structure after Constantine.

sibility. Pat Buchanan and Pat ers talking about the 
“W.O.M.Y.N.’s Group” and on 
women’s health issues, in particu
lar prevention and detection of 
cervical and breast cancer. Fol
lowed by the feature film “Oranges 
are not the only fruit” (of particular 
interest to Lesbian women). Eve
ryone welcome, including “off cam
pus” persons.

Friday, Dec. 4-7 PM - Drop In 
Centre. Usual location. Further 
activities to be announced. For ad
ditional information and locations 
or events call 457-2156. Monday 
and Thursday 6 PM - 9 PM.

- the Right has declared war not onthat light the events here on 26

Weimar’s liberal democracy did 
What the future of liberal de- not fail because there were too many

mocracy needs is leadership dedi- National Socialists, it failed be- 
catcd to constitutional principles cause there were too few commit
like equality before the law, and a ted democrats,
law applied without favour - ref- GALA Upcoming Events
crcnda on the other hand represent Friday, Nov. 27 - 7 PM - Wom
an abdication of political rcspon- en’s focus evening. Visiting speak-

The Wimmin's RoomFrom the late 18th Century on, the 
proponents of liberal democracy 

ciple. At least Canada only indulges have considered the fate of the indi
in such mockeries of democracy vidual against the interests of the
rarely - in certain US states the state, and the fate of minorities within
festivities occur biennially. On 2 
November nearly 100 propositions lions being the result. The arche- 
went to referendum votes in more type, the democracy of classical Ath-
than 10 states and many more mu- ens, had no constitution, the vote of 
nicipalilies. Among them Oregon, the electors was law - and the death 
Colorado, Portland (Maine) and

the weakness of referenda in prin-

Real men don't drink coolers
OBSERVING/ On to table two. A little more calculation here, less testosterone.the state. The fashion for constitu-

by Patti Post-Smyth lures and bank machine receipts, 
my cigarettes, my tampons!” 
“Sorry, lady.” Well, I think to my
self. I could put my wallet in my 
pocket. This skirt doesn’t have 
one...I’ll have to unfold my arms 
and show my unkempt appearance. 
I try to roll my cigarettes up in my 
shirt sleeve like a truck driver but I 
have acquired neither the skill for 
doing so nor the bicep to keep them 
from falling out. Well, that takes 
care of both hands. The wallet and 
cigarettes. I’ve never left the club 
with any money anyway. The re
maining problem, and the mostper- 
plexing; where do I put my tam
pons? I could write “It’s a Girl” on 
the wrapper with a marker and stick 
it in my shirt pocket, if I had one, 
and pretend it’s a new kind of ci
gar. If I had two I could attach them 
to my earrings. Why did’t I bring a 
Kotex pad and I could have stuck it 
in my bra, if I’d have worn one. All 
I want is a cooler. Just one. If I 
bring a plastic bag can I put these 
things in there? No, that would 
constitute a bag.
Tell me, please, am I entering some 
foreign country where I must leave 
my possessions at the border? And 
then it strikes me. Yes, that is ex
actly it I am about to the enter the 
Testosterone Zone. A place where 
you can buy condoms but not tam
pons. A place where real 
drink beer not coolers. Where 
Happy Hour is only on beer and 
hard stuff, never wine and cooler! 
It’s becoming clearer now. This is 
a place where somebody may steal 
my bookbag or my pink rubber 
coat or they think I might smuggle 
out a cardboard Pepsi cup 
straw or smuggle in my own brew. 
They don’t know that women come 
with baggage and men come with 
only their egos. Are they called 
“bouncers” because they have rub
ber heads?
Sol relent. I hand over my bookbag 
(which is really my purse) and about 
which the bouncer has no idea that 
a woman’s purse is just as much a 
part of her as her ami. I don’t men
tion the “personal item” and hope 
that I don’t bleed on the chairs. So,

duly stamped and stripped, without 
leaving a tip for this service, I run to 
the bar. My “usual” is handed to me 
with a smile and a courteous re
mark from the woman behind the 
bar to whom I gladly give a portion 
of my laundry quarters for know
ing what I drink without me having 
to ask, and also out of sympathy for 
working this long in a place with 
such macho rules.
Now, only slightly recovered, I 
survey the room for friendly faces. 
Friday afternoon, a few regulars, 
some business students working on 
an ethics project in the comer, a 
professor reading the Bruns. Might 
as well trip on into the pool room. 
Straight ahead, table one, the shark 
table. Only the most serious power 
players here.. It has room to move 
around and the broken Pepsi light 
doesn’t attach itself to your cue 
after a hot shot Apprentice players 
study their moves. To my right 
table two. These guys are serious 
but are more forthcoming with the 
praisefor theiropponent Then there 
is table three. For guys who play 
just for the hell of it and the “odd” 
woman, usually observing.. There 
are quarters lined up on the cush
ion, as long as a pool cue. Guess I 
won’t play today. By the time it 
gets to be my turn the daycare will 
have been closed for an hour. Watch 
and sip. Guess I should come on 
ladies night if I want to see some 
women. Do they have a “gentle
men ’ s” night? Would anyone show 
up afraid of being called a “wimp” 
if they did?
The way the players at table one are 
slamming their balls around no one 
would dare call them wimpy. After 
all, are they not doing their best to 
get all those balls in the small, 
warm, dark openings of a soft felt 
table with a long, hard phallic sym
bol? Okay, the guys at table one are 
frustrated sexually.
On to table two. A little more calcu
lation here, less testosterone. More 
thought being employed here. Mili
tary tactics. They are manipulating

Continued on page 9

I am a patron of the Social Club. 
Well, let me qualify that and say I 
do feminist research at the Social 
Club, usually on Friday afternoons 
and on Tuesday evenings, other
wise known as “free pool night.” 
In my four years of membership I 
feel I am now ready to present my 
critique of your establishment as 
well as my own personal theory of 
the macho game of pool as it is 
practised in the backroom.
Let me begin at the door. When I 
arrive I am greeted by a large 
male, colloquially known as the 
“bouncer.” I, of course, know them 
all by name but to spare any fur
ther strain on their brains I will not 
mention them personally. I flash 
my membership card. Often they 
insiston stamping indelible ink on 
my hand so my kids will know for 
sure that Mom went to the Social 
Club and not the library as she has 
stated. There is no entrance with
out this tatoo.
Okay, I allow the personal inva
sion of my body. I would just like 
to have a drink now please. “Oh, 
no, not yet, M’am.” First you must 
divest yourself of any property 
you may be carrying real or per
sonal for a charge of fifty cents. 
Sweetly saying I have only paid 
twenty-five cents for my adorable 
little pink raincoat at a yard sale 
docs not go over well. (How do I 
tell them the truth, that I have not 
taken the time to get the wrinkles 
out of my NO MEANS NO t-shirt 
and besides I have spaghetti stains 
on the front, right where guys eyes 
look when they talk to you!) I fear 
this plea for leniency will go un
heard as have most of my similar 
appeals in the past. Okay, I’ll give 
up the coat and keep my arms 
folded.
“Now, your bookbag, please.” No, 
notmy bookbag. Everything I own 
practically is in that bag. I try to 
think fast but by this time two 
enforcers are bearing down on me. 
“You can’t go in with a bookbag.” 
“Where am I supposed to keep my 
large wallet stuffed with kids pic-

sentence on Socrates being a well 
Tampa Bay (Florida) had proposi- known act of this state. Crucially,
bons on the ballot concerning gay liberal and constitutional democracy
and lesbian rights legislation. All functions under the rule of law -
the propositions sought to reverse Constitutions protect minorities from
or forbid anti-discrimination legis- the whims of the majority, espe- 
lation, with the more radical anti- daily a majority moved by fear, in
discrimination legislation, with the security, hatred and ignorance. A

radical Oregon “Measure 9” lynching is no less wrong because a 
demanding a state constitution majority approve - an a minority is
amendment declaring homosexu- no less worthy of human rights be-
ality to be “perverse, un-natural cause it is unpopular. Referenda in
and abominable” and forbidding 
the employment of gays and lesbi- democracy: for the CA and its allies 
ans in the teaching, health-care and in Oregon and Colorado, and the
child-care professions. The Oregon regular referenda enthusiasts in this
and Portland propositions failed, in country, that is precisely the inten-
Colorado and Tampa Bay they tion. Having failed to win power, or 
passed. Oregon particularly, saw a to hold on to it, by traditional means,
carefully crafted and well-financed these fringe parties of the Right seek
coalition of fundamentalists pro
duce a campaign of murder, intimi
dation, fear and hate - their defeat is was that in Oregon the mask of the
a major cause for celebration. OCA (Oregon Citizen’s Alliance)

These referendum propositions and the CC was seen through. The 
were formulated and promoted by mainstream ch urches al 1 realized that
the Citizen’s coalition, supported these “Christian” organizations were 
by Pat Robertson’s Christian Coa
lition. Content to be part of the German Democratic Republic 
conservative coalition that brought “democratic”, and all roundly con-
Regan to power, since 1988 these demned the proposition, 
organizations have struck out on 
their own, putting together impies- doubtedly has its problems, a return
sive grass-roots movements. We to the legal notions of Neolithic goat-
witnessed their final attempt to hi- herds, and a scriptural interpretation 
jack the Republican Party in the that has justified torture, slavery, the
Houston hate-fest last June. How- bumign of withches and heretics, 
ever, no-one should assume we’ve and genocide warfare is notthesolu- 
heard the last of them, or that their tion. Curiously, a recurring lie in the 
activities are restricted by the bor- CC and CA rhetoric was the old 
der. Too much is at stake here - notion that acceptance or tolerance 
including the future of liberal de- of homosexuality heralds the decline

of empires - Rome being the pre-

ore

this context subvert constitutional

to change the system.
One of the hopeful signs in the US

no more “Christian” than the old
was

While modem civilization un

mean

or amocracy.
This lunatic fringe is a ferred example. In fact in the Roman

multiheaded monster, its faces rang- Empire at its height, roughly from 
ing from eye-rolling, mouth-froth- Julius Caesar to Caracalla, all the 
ing televangelical mob-orators emperors excepting perhaps 
seeking the death penalty for“adul- Augustus and Claudius either toler- 
terers, abortionists and unrepent- ated homosexuality, or were gay or 
ant sodomites” in a return to “Bib
lical justice”, to the ostensibly less pointed out 200 years ago, the pre- 
rabid, certainly less hysterical “Fo- cipitate decline of Rome occurred
eus on the Family” and certain ele- only after the Empire became Chris-
ments of the Reform Party. Paraly- tian. That Christianity should have 
sis of leadership and general dis- proved incompatible with a power-

bisexual themselves. As Gibbons

'b
/

/
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Freedom : To know the alternative
CREATIVITY/ Alternative music is an acquired taste, it is experimental and not molded. 
by Sherry A. Morin The courage of the individual to be in-campus radio. Ours is called 

true to his or her own self is most often C.H.S.R.
ee 1. ree friends. See three friends behind socio-moral and technological Alternative music is alternative cul- 

colanng. See the friends color trees. progress.That is how the call for change lure in one of its most wild, passionate
ee ill color her tree green. See me came to be known as progressivism. and freely-creative forms. It hasn’t been

color my tree red. See you color your AU or most of our national heroes, our chopped up by big record executives
tree blue. Jill’s tree is nice. My tree is visionaries - Emily Stowe, Norman looking for a piece of the profits. Alter-
ntce. Your tree is yucky, Your tree is Bethune, NelUe McClung, Frederick native music is an acquired taste, beau -

“f" _ Banting, John A. Macdonald and Mo- tiful in its crudity. It is experimental,
he fabric of Western society is ses Znaimer - are rebels, guided by avant-garde, and not over-developed, 

often so tautly and careftilly inter- their alternative views. Most ofuswiU 
woven that any “irregularities” in never become national heroes; how- 
the weave or movements against the ever, it is still in our best interests to
grain are regarded as snags - as flaws rebel now and then against the main- terranean Homesick Blues”, a wacky
to be removed. If Western society is a stream. phone-in show famous not only for its
swatch of fabric on a rack, then its A good argument given by psycholo- alternative music but also for its tiberal
weavers are the management of corpo- gists is that of self-actualization. Self- discussions. CaU in (live, unbridled,
rate empires. CraftfuUy spinning to- actualization, according to Maslow, is and on-air) to voice your opinions!
gether their corporate economics with the fulfillment of an inborn need within If you'd like to ease into alternative
pliable governmental policy, industrial ourselves to beunique individuals. Liv- thought through a good read, I would
giants manipulate our private and po- ing by our likes and dislikes, develop- . .
litical lives with skilled hands, deter- ing our talents, realizing our potentials, A/76Z7l3A70/3
mining our places in the weave. we are self-actualized. Apparently, this f|_ ■ ■_ e

The university as mentoring community
SSSISSMJS 0PINI0N/s,udenu*“*meds,hatareno'beins

multiplying. Sometimes we must make 
holes in the weave - sometimes it is

recommend an absolutely fascinating 
book called The New Ambidextrous 
Universe by Martin Gardner. It’s an 
investigation into the unusual side of

Flores. It’s meant to make you swell 
with pride as you read, as you share in 
the sweet plight of your new role as the 
“lone rebel” in society. The solitary 

science, quirks in the regular running man lives still in hope/ Of his Maker's 
of the universe that you’ve often won
dered about but never dared to ques
tion.

mercy, though with grieving mind/ Over 
the ocean-roads he has long to goj 
Rowing his boat on the rime-cold seaj 

Not yet sold on alternative thought? Voyaging out his exile while fate is 
Just remember that you wouldn’t have fulfilled. As you ’ll notice, it was pocked
avacation toward the end of December 
if it hadn’t been for those “heretics”

It is not molded, like most mainstream 
material. It is the voice of youth. If you 
would like to listen, I recommend “Sub-

with language bound to offend both 
atheists and advocates of non-sexist

who caused such a stir in Rome, around 
the firstcentury,A.D.They called them
selves “Christians”, and were at the 
time lumped in with “Magicians and 
Jews” as “Enemies of the State.”

I’d like to leave you with part of an 
Old English poem from a book called 
The Medieval Age, edited by Angel

language. If this does offend and I’m 
criticized, writers to “Blood and Thun
der” will only enforce the point pushed 
by this article: examine all sides. Ex
press yourselves.

That’s it for now, kiddies. Take care, 
and see me speak again after the Break.

met.
mas) to take full advantage of the learn
ing, scholarship and research possible 
at the university, this is becoming pain
fully obvious at the elementary and 
secondary levels, where family up
heaval or breakdown so traumatizes 
children that they come to school un
prepared for learning.

The university as an “information 
mill” may serve certain short-term 
needs. In that sense it responds to a 
society which covets information, and 
has short-term game plans. But the 
university is also to provide leadership; 
it is to point out the better, not the easier 
route to follow.

The university clearly cannot be all 
things to all people. But if its mandate 
is to bring a new generation into active 
and responsible cultural participation, 
even leadership, then its focus ought to 
be broad rather than narrow. For exam
ple, how much time and energy, emo
tional or otherwise, is not lost on the 
job, let alone in the classroom, because 
the personal lives of individuals are in 
such turmoil. Abuse (physical, 
tional, sexual), distraughtrelationships, 
marriage and family breakdown, spir
itual turmoil, eating disorders are sta
tistically on the increase. Any of these 
impacts negatively on a person’s abil
ity to function, let alone provide lead
ership, on the job or in the classroom.

The university as a “mentoring com
munity” may go a long way in coming 
to grips with some of these concerns. 
Interaction between faculty, staff and 
students in contexts in addition to that 
of the formal classroom may provide 
opportunities for “mentoring”.

by John Valk
The university, by its very nature, is an 
institution of higher learning, scholar
ship and research. It is the environment 
in which students have the opportunity 
to learn from the experience, scholar
ship and research of faculty in a wide 
variety of areas. Through this interac
tion and exchange, a new generation of 
people are prepared for active and re
sponsible engagement in the wider so
ciety.

A key question here is “what consti
tutes preparation?” In light of what 
appear to be ever increasing budget 
reductions, the stress is laid more and 
more on the word adequate prepara
tion. And, adequate preparation so of
ten implies short-term planning and 
narrowly focused strategies.

What is the mandate of the univer
sity? It is becoming very clear that 
business and industry expects the uni
versity to produce students who can 
competently respond to the demands 
and challenges of their jobs. But, is that 
the only mandate of the university?

Students no doubt are well prepared 
by the university to meet the demands 
of the working world. That is, the uni
versity ensures that students have the 
proper skills, facts and information 
needed for the job. But, is that suffi
cient, and has adequate attention been 
given to educating the whole person.

There is indication that an increas
ing number of students have needs that 
are not being met by a narrowed focus 
on skills development, facts and infor
mation. Furthermore, the more these 
needs are neglected, the more students 
arc unable (because of personal trau-

Mentoring has to do with challeng
ing, encouraging, guiding. It has to do 
with bringing the most and best out of 
students. It entails leading where lead
ership is required; modeling where 
modeling is needed; healing where pain 
is obvious; reconciling where animos
ity prevails. Of course, a trust relation
ship is essential here. Students must 
feel that the mentoring community is 
sincere, has the best interests of the 
students at heart, and is capable of 
guiding.

That places a great responsibility on 
faculty and staff, the guardians and 
trustees of the educational enterprise. 
It means that education must be broadly, 
not narrowly, defined. Most impor
tantly, it entails that education involve 
the whole person: mind, body and soul; 
that the academic, physical and spir
itual needs of the person be addressed.

The first two emphases have preoc
cupied the university in the last dec
ades. That the university has drifted 
away from the third has become painfully 
obvious. But if the soul does not receive 
proper guidance, or healing, the individual 
is less able to realizehis or her full potential. 
That has a direct impact on the whole of life. 
Canada’s aboriginal communities, for one, 
are clearly aware of this. So are many in 
traditional religious communities.

The university has invited business and 
industry to be active partners in the educa
tional enterprise. And, the effect of that 
partnership is surfacing. But why such a 
narrow focus? It is the whole person that is 
to grow, develop and become educated. The 
more we realize that, the more we can dis
tance ourselves from our materialistic, ex
ploitât) ve and consumer driven society, and 
the more we can heal its negative impact.

unsatisfied needs.
People deprived of self-actualiza

tion, in contrast, tend to be more anxi-necessary to demand a hand in the 
making of the design of which we are a ety-ridden, more conformist and less 
part. Call it revolt, call it activism, call creatively independent (Maslow, 
it awareness... you’re free to name it 
whatever you want; that’s an illustra
tion of individuality, which is what 
we’re about to discuss. For me, anti- 
conformism and activism are summed , 
up in one word-”Alternative”.

1954). This self-actualization theory 
illustrates one reason why we should 
encourage freedom of thought, speech 
and expression.

Free speech is vital to the citizen, 
especially in a province such as ours, 
where most or all of the news media is 

pression of revolt, from individuality dominated by a single corporate inter
in styles of dress to radical feminist

To me, “Alternative” means any ex

es t. Because of this, we must obviously 
movements. Ideally, mostpeople would be critical of our media, especially with
find at least a comfortable medium 
between the two extremes in their daily 
lives. “Alternative” philosophy advo-

reports on environmental issues. We
must engage our governments in in
vestigations, to try to find the real truth 

cates individuality and freedom of ex- by actively probing below the surface,
pression, especially for neglected We tend to over-develop our envi- 
groups which too often gather dust in ronment. The mountains the rivers,
dark attic-comers of society. the fields and tundras, have all too

Whenpeoplehear“altentative", they often fallen victim. We overdevelop
often think, illegal drugs”, “tattoos and over-process everything else, too,
and combat boots”, “weird music", from bureaucracies and social
strange sex , or “social deviance”. to foods and children’s toys. Unfortu-

Examining alternative philosophies, nately, we also over-develop music,
however, is fundamental to our happi- Most of the mainstream music is pro-
ness as social creatures. If none of us 
ever rebelled to any degree, then we 
would all be clones.

norms

emo-

duced along the lines of a formula, 
colorless. This is where another vital 
element of alternative culture comes

Shades Of Light
"A shining light in the dark cold, 
Images of love and happiness „ 
all waiting for you to share and 
enjoy at New Brunswick's oldest 
craft shop

« I

Real men don't drink coolers288 Regent St. 
455-1318 Continued from pege 8 How are things at table three? Looks like

they’re having fun. “Five ball in one of the 
pockets. Hey, that’s not a legitimate call. 
Who cares. Go for it man. Oh, was that one 
of yours? Sorry, man. Look, I just sunk the 
eight ball. Can we use the four instead. Sure, 
no sweat I’ll be right back. I’ve got to go

drain the lizard. Sure, man, bring me a brew 
on your way back, eh?”
Around and around she goes and where she 
stops nobody knows. But, Mr. Harris, I 
would like to request this before “she” de
cides to “go" someplace else where they do 
not divest me of my coat and bag and there 
are many in this town. (Coolers are the same 
price all over and for the price of two coolers 
I can buy a litre.) Could you please have a 
waiver at the door that I could sign not 
holding you resposible for lost personal 
items and says that I have been searched and 
have not brought my own drinks, because if 
somebody needs a tampon that bad I would't 
really mind. I would't even mind if someone 
looks through my things, pockets included, 
in search of contraband liquor, but do try 
and be decent about it 
Having raised three sons to full blown ma
turity I can handle the testosterone zone but 
the divesting and disrobing (and paying you 
to have me strip) is really pissing me off.

P.S. Don't you think little checkered table 
cloths in the pool room would add to the 
ambiance, and while you’re at it would you 
mind awfully changing the channel on the 
TV from boxing and hockey to Murphy 
Brown on “Ladies Night.”

a white ball which is try ing to control all the 
balls of color into oblivion, a black hole. 
The final successful outcome being that the 
while ball reigns supreme over a green land 
unencumbered by any other. This could 
take some time.

SAM MOON POWER UNIT
Maritime Legends

Treat A Friend
At

99 Noodles
Sam Moon and Richie Oakley

Rock the House Down- 
On the stage and on the tables

OAK ROOM PUB 95 Regent st.

OROMOCTO MALL
Friday and Saturday Dec. 4th & 5th 

Advance tickets: $6.00 
Door: $8.00

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
357-3136

,\l *

Buy one regularly priced 
entree

& get the 2nd FREE ,
<ePv m

Hours: Mon - Wed. Ham - 9pm 
Thurs & Fri. 11am - 11pm 

1 lam - 9pmSat.
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I don't cry. Not any 

ferry when I uas eight and it 

leave without me and I would

anyway. I do have those typical \ ague memories of erv mg, like when I 

docking and I couldn’t find

more. was
lost on a mom and dad and I thought they would 

silly. It just didn’t occur to me at the

se as

.-jatfca-X Æ
A them again. This, of course,iie\cr set*rG*' was.

... tuik* (being eight) that sensibly, I could simply stand i 

my parents leaving without 

that good, but I think he

plate nonchalantly and wait, because the odds of

r
in one

hear ils in my fas or (later in life ms father told 

kidding). I also remember sitting alone crying oser a picture hook slots' of the 

Country Mouse and the ( ity Mouse. It just didn’t seem lair that the ( at) Mouse svas so mean and nasty when 

the Country Mouse had gone through so much trouble to clean up and bake bread and make the City M 

comfortable. What an asshole. No, 1 don't cry anymore. At least I thought I didn’t.

Laughter is pretty easily explainable. It's social. People very rarely laugh sshen they’redone. Watching 

your favorite sitcom by yourself is okay, but it’s much better if there is someone to share it with. That’s why 

see relate it back to one another, as in Hey! Did you catch Saturday Night Live last night? Wasn’t the bit with 

(leorge Bush and Bill C Union In sterical?!” And then we can laugh and nod and poke each other and its all part 

of communication and friendship. I like to think I laugh a lot. Crying is a much more personal thing.

Pain can make your eyes water, and I suppose that’s like crying. Little children cry at the drop of a hat, 

but I think that's mostly for attention and has little to do with the empty, hollow feeling when 

adult. I here are good cries, too. You can cry “for joy" 

instance. Father’s often cry during the birth pr

So I m standing In front of the penalty box in the Aitken Centre watching this reggae band from Ottawa 
playing ! Shot The Sheriff 'There were (maybe) a\undrcd people scattered in the stands and around the stage. 

1 he whole thing was stupid. Suddenly, though, unnerving!)-, 1 felt that little twinge in my throat and realized 

that my diaphragm was starting to squeeze The band finishes a clean and kicking version of the old M alley 

classic to about as much-noise as a hundred people in the Aitken Centre can make, and announce that they 

going to do .in original tune. The whole thing is ludi 

prickles aie stinging the

the odds weren’t actuallyme were me
w as

.
oust*

*
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V you cry as an

Mother s at weddings and graduations, for 

C rying has a lot to do with relief.

as it were.Ji ocess.

I

a re
- a w aste of time and money. But the little wetCIOUS nowL*-7

if on eves. All day I have been looking at the empty arena. I knew that people 
vvouldn Inline. Musicians and dancers had been filing in all evening, all with the same blank stares on their flic

We well all m die same boat. Noonetherehad to feel the least bit guilty or uncomfortable about their attenda

or participation. Yet there I was, blinking back tears. Come on, this is silly, I thought. 1 shifted. I walked around 

I found that turning in) gaze away from the stage helped a bit. Someone came and started a conversation I 

shrugged him off in what 1 was mortified to find

corners <

me*
K
- % ' ,

W w y * *
: jmm|

x
w.is a quavery voice. Damn, this is stupid.

We getul Most people base 

the diaphragm that

this iv.iclion, I thinkr into situations as adults and we feel that tightening in 
throats and KjeraMy begins to squeeze water out in little pin pricks from the 

corners of our c\ es Come ou, tins is silly. We think, and blink it b.tc k We look around and blink, trying to think 

of something else I Ins often Works, but sometimes you just base to pull yourself away from the situation - go 

for a little walk, buy a beer, pick up a newspaper.

W as I getting choked up because Somalians are starving to death and no money was being raised for 

relief:- No I wish (I really do) that I could get bleary eyed at the thought of the pain and anguish and grief of 

those millions (not just the Somalis) of people whose every waking thought is survival. I can’t. It just isn’t rail 

enough. It’s part of being separated so drastic ally from the rest of the world hei 

it. Neither i

YPi
rises to ourPfpatoi •>•y m

4Æ llli

L

,_;y v. ; h'. / e in North America. I can’t help
an most North Americans. That’s why we have these extravaganza benefit tilings- we can’t 

to bring ourselves to give money and effort unless there’s a good time to be had ( or occasionally 

pseudo social consciousness to be fulfilled). Ten thousand dead in Bangladesh flooding- Vvliat does it mean? It's

lobnd wings bent ! 50 times n second. There has to be a hook cheap be 
I'suall) vvoiles. Apparent!) good entertainment doesn’t anymore. It

¥
A

warped
i r ■ m some

m
m Lsix i like the nnirerse is infinite at hnnm ■■ * mm cr

wasn i anguish ot grief I was feeling. It 

unfused. 1 was angry that there was no one there. I
m \ was

\ . ! anger and joy. I guess I cry when I’ 

the promotion (or noticeable lack thereof). I

more 111 c was angry at
angt) at the city of Fredericton for not getting off their stuck- 

up neocolonialist butts and getting entertained by someone other than Raisonne Ron I 

sl"ted being angry with the Somalians and their stupid civil 

But here wc

I*
was.4m * mt$ angt) that Iwas soT

X % war.

pm*. well- I I ere was A! Miller's All Star /(c»»ac Rond Wont Ottawa oi Mont leal or'Loronti 

uns ( ,ood music.( i real imisic. I hat.

<w’:
> or

less than a handful of people 

hav ing a great time. A big 

• smiled? Apparently th

r wlieiever plav mg music f< was sail I I,

ad. But the band and the people i 
stage, lots of lights, a killer sound system - the band grooved and kicked and., 

that cold Friday night. That, was wonderful.

I guess I shouldn t have expected any less from professional 

iglit to have entertainment and people like this 

U 'obei /drum group joined with the Roller Creole lo dumbfound

1 re w v i e

Px clefi.mil) having a good time. I1i.it was al
w v re

i e music
I4 won on\ >■* * .#m %I v ■<*ÉL ...

mâM ^

musicians. Frederic ton has yet to earn the 

•nice of the city. Unbelievable. The 

i'll concepts of dance and rhythm utterly 

incredible drumming. And they gave it everything 
tin) I’-'1* I)csl"u' 'l'e srowd, despite the crushed expectations, despite everything. It seemed as though the 

Aitken ( entre must be filled with people, when in fas t the pathetic smattering was barely noticeable. But they 

were audible. I he few people tlicie managed to feed the energy of the performers, god knows how, but it 

happened And then Lorraine Klassen. Begged on by the announcer, the people moved up to the front of the 

ctage as Klassen s band started up. Avvasli in tbe punchy high life sound, people grooved and danced. It just 

dull! t matter am more. I on .line and her backup singer, in intense technicolor, move fluidly, energetically, and 

oh so erotic ally I melted. I vv ice I orrai ne got into achat vv it h 

chatted about local night spots then- and Chinese 

best of tilings, it was n il

w?
m m itliin driving disteven vv

X >S / US W

new i<> us. And die drums. I don t iikmii drumming, IM / mv.inIm
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W
people ft om Sw aziland betvv songs. Tlievsome ceil■v> é

i
&w 7» -.*:" I lien they played more. It wasn’t making tile-rest aurants

■V I here is little point in reliving the incredible musicianship and groove that we experienced throughout 

the night And I guess it would lie dumb to talk about the closeness we all began to feel to the musicians and 

to everyone there. I hat would be like a rev uw, and reviews rely on a crowd of people to read and relive with, 

call most of the people that were there.
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i*""ï If I want lo rclixv il. I■< i. can
Mavbe it was a little too much like the Countrv Mouse and the City Mouse story for me. 11ère- all this 

lush baked bread and carefully and lovingl) created space - and I couldn't help feeling like I 

responsible for the cruel and cold treatment o lie red in response by this city and this c.iuipu 

S.1) that It wasn t none of it my fault Not many people in this town can say that. About a hundred, actuall)

I hank you to the musicians and dancers first. You showed us true professionalism. Thank you to thole 

who went- I don't care why. Thank v

mi

was somehowi, ■
I can, however.

#1 .—z*: •S» F*

-▲>* M to those who thought it would be a nice idea to bel« i oil p someone by putting 

musicians and play for people - no matter bow 

this apathetic little town will

i,* f on .m iik redihit* show. I lit* tli.uitt* lo gvl logvihtT w nh other i 

m.iny seemed to he enough to fuel wh.it was one of the lust sli 

I he hlamt* cannot he plated. If you stayed at home to wattli

%
% X1-:r; ■ <>w s* s e\er see.

x% of CrowingRoins, that’s fine. Your
loss, not mine. It is truly sad that we live in a world so pleasant as to have the luxury of making decisions on 

thousands of peoples lives by flipping through the TV guide or hedging on the couch because of too much 

Chinese food for dinner. But I’m not blaming anyone for famine in Somalia - that would be stupid as, like 1 

said before, it’s just not real enough. No, I didn’t cry for the Somalians. It's that all those people who whine 

about Fredericton weren’t there. All those people who appreciate good music weren’t there. All those people 

w ho tout their morality and social come iousness around like a bizarre pheromone weren’t there. There simply 

wasn l anyone there and it didn’t matter to me, to the musicians, or to the crowd. What happened, however, 

real I hat, brought tears to my eves.
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ÊQamaa/King Apparatus
(Conversation with a Roystafarion)

!
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555*** (Read with pseudo-accent): Hey Rude Bwai, what happened Thursday night, mon?
It was the first show in the SUB Cafe this fall. Two bands for $5 - you couldn't have found a 

better deal.
I know, mon, I know. I was there, remember? But the crowd, what happened to them? I 

expected people but they weren't there. Do people on this campus really skip an irai live dou
ble bill just to go see a cover band in the Social Club? Any insights, mon?

Mon, it's scary. I heard the cover band's soundcheck and it wasn't good - it was the other 
thing. But Ujamaa and King Apparatus gave a show mon - one that shouldn't 'ave been 
missed by anyone. For true. Dr. Dawes' voice was a little rusty but he arrived in town from South 
Carolina 20 minutes before taking the stage. The band was tight - amazingly tight given that 
they haven't played in three months. King Apparatus was coming out ya ear. Those boys were 
cooking and served ska in style - irai mon. As for the attendance, I was greatly dismayed. The 
gig was well advertised on and off campus; posters, Bruns ads and radio spots. It's been a bad 
year for promoters in this town. I really wouldn't be suprised if a lot of them simply give up.

J!
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Art Stuf
UNB/STU Creative Arts is proud to present Richard Hornsby, 
clarinet, in concert with pianist Jamie Parker this Sunday, Novem
ber 29, at 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall on the UNB campus. This is 
a first chance for the Fredericton audience to hear Mr. Hornsby, 
UNB s recently-appointed Director of Music, in a concert setting. 
Admission is by subscription, and tickets are available at the door 
for $ 12/adults and $5/students.
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fhlLl STREET BLUES BANbl
THE ATTIC 

NOVEMBER Z7-28

Writer-in-Residence to Read at UNB
Don Hannah, writer-in-residence at the University of New Bruns
wick in Fredericton, will give a reading from his work on Wednes
day, Dec. 2, at 4:30 p.m. in the Art Centre Studio of Memorial Hall. 
Mr. Hannah will read from his latest play, a work in progress entitled 
The Wooden Hill. A drama in two acts, the play is based on the life 
of Lucy Maud Montgomery. The reading is open to the public and 
free of charge.
After studying English and fine arts at Mount Allison University in 
Sackville, N.B., Mr. Hannah pursued graduate studies in English at 
York University in Toronto* He has written for both the theatre and 
radio and has worked as a film critic for Canadian and American 
publications. His plays have been produced by professional theatres 
on both sides of the Canada/U.S. border, and he spent five years as 
playwright-in-residence for Tarragon Theatre in Toronto.
For more information, call Mary Rimmer in UNB’s department of 
English at 453-4676.

I THE RELICS
NOVEMBER M

OUT CROWD <jJH£
NOUEMBER 28

Sam Moon and Richie Oakley
OaI< Room Pub 

Oromocto

DecemBer 4'5

TNB
Theatre New Brunswick presents William Shakespeare’s The Win
ter’s Tale at the Playhouse from Friday, November 27 to Saturday, 
December 5 nightly at 8pm. Tickets are on sale now at the Playhouse 
Box Office.

The Watchmen - Pthhhhbbbbthhh! ! ! !
The genera! theme of this weeks entertainment section is apathy regarding shows in Fredericton. I would just 

like to say. I concur. Not that I expect anything or anything less, but I still like to hope. Enough said!
Nice barricade! Since when has a band at the Social Club needed one. The Shuffle Demons sure as hell didn’t 

need one. This is mind boggling seeing as there were more people at that show than there were at The Watchmen on 
Tuesday night (65 people in total). The word presumptuous comes to mind. Maybe I was being a bit presumptuous in 
thinking that the band might actually have some originality seeping out of their minds, through their bodies and into 
their instruments. Guess what?! I was wrong! The horror of it all! This band should change their name to The 
Derivatives. The most depressing thing about the band is thatthey didn’t even try to disguise it. One of the songscould 
have passed for a Split Enz tune with flying colors if it hadn’t been for different lyrics. They may have thought we were
all engineering studentsand couldn’t possibly grasp theconcept of originality. They might have even thought that they
could confuse us by mixing a Tragically Hip sound with a Nortrhern Pikes groove. Go figure. The most nauseating 
point in the evening had to be when my photographer went to take a picture of the band and the lead singer struck a 
beautiful pose. I m stll trying to figure out his deal. I was in a good mood when I got to the show and I do not want to 
explain how I felt afterwards. Let’s say I was a tiny bit annoyed.
My conclusion was that this band will be a bar band forever. I can only hope they don’t last that long. Even so, there 
were a couple of good songs. The fact is that they are going to need a lot more than that to pay the bills and feed the

more
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There? Peen A Tew New 
CwmcD At The Cm...

ANPNOW
WFKECONNA FAZmil

We type papers
Only $1.50 per double 

spaced page 
we also do 

Thesis 
Résumés 

Charts 
Reports 
Posters

and other design work

I

Official Party Schedule:
TOP TEN TUESDAYS
The top hits of the last ten 

years. "The Best of the Best" 
(NO COVER CHARGE)

THURSDAY
It's the Girls Nite Out A 
special party just for the 

ladies. (NO COVER 
CHARGE FOR LADIES

WILD WEDNESDAY
A southern rock 

house party.

IT'S FINALLY FRIDAY
We kick-off the weekend 

with a party that's 
HOT HOT HOT!SUPER SATURDAY

Every nite the party just 
gets better! So you know 

Saturday's gonna be super!!
m

Phone 453-4983 
or drop by 

Room 35 SUB
mnouz eye?
0N TME COr.. For Details 458-8 I 65 or ask Anybody
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• Consider what you would emphasize if you had to teach the same pressure immediately before the start of the exam. Your colleagues will be rushing Lasdy, a word on stress. Most of what we do is stressful. Some stress is good, some 
material. What seemed most significant to you? Did you know that around furiously, conceding defeat before they even see the exam, and making bad. It is important to recognize, however, that stress is a natural part of coping 
prepared and attentive students can anticipate 75% of exam questions? things generally very unsetding for you. Ifyou anticipate this, it won’t bother you; with new or daunting situations. If you think you are going to get through these 
Did you know that the Library and some Departments have old exams on if you engage in the “I-didn’t-know-we-were-responsible-for-that” game, you are exams without any stress you are not being realistic. In fact, many stress experts 
file? Did you know that many students find that working in study groups in real trouble. Never mind what you don’t know; knowing what you don’t know argue that stress is a positive factor in achieving excellence. Stress motivates us to 
has a significant impact on exam performance? Think about how to won’t help you. Instead, be calm and collected. You’ll be better off. A trick of public our best. So, rather than avoiding stress, you should be thinking ofways to manage 
optimize your own study.

by Tony Tremblay, Coordinator 
Writing and Study Skills Program

71iv Writing ami Math Centro exists to help students improve 
a wide range of aeailemie skills—from note-taking anil lime 
management to malli-relaleil problem solx inganilexam prepa
ration. Free tutoring is available to students in all Families: 
this year to date, the number of students already seen exeeeils 
200. If yon are in aeailemie trouble and need the help of a 
study skills expert, please eall the Department of Fxlension 
anil Slimmer Session at to set up an appointment
with one of onr .» tutors. The article below is just a sampling 
of the kind of information we can provide yon with.

speakers is to view the room they’ll be speaking in before they have to speak. This it. 
works for exam writers too. If you’ve never seen an exam-ready gymnasium before,

• Finally, consider the role of “critical thinking” in the study process, you should plan a viewing before your big debut.
Translated into an exam context, critical thinking means preparing tor and 
anticipating questions that don’t just require you to recall facts but to 
analyze, integrate, and evaluate concepts. Ifyouarein Chemistry KMOyou Once you’re seated and prepared to write the exam you should consider the argued that stress is a composite of two factors—stressors (or causes) and stresses 
may be asked on an exam to determine whether uncompressed air in a following: 
cylinder has any weight. While you probably did not receive the direct 
answer to this question in any class, you probably did study the effects of 
pressure on gas. If you integrate the notion of “pressure” into thinking 
about your answer, you’ll realize that air in a cylinder dm have weight; that 
compressed air increases the weight of any cylinder and therefore 
uncompressed air must have some, albeit little, weight. “Critical thinking" 
challenges your ability to think around a problem; expect to do some of 
that on your exams. If you arc going into a problem-solving type of exam 
watch out for unfamiliar syntax (the way questions are worded). Remem
ber how hard simple word problems were the first time you encountered 
them? They were hard because they looked strange—numerical formulae 
were buried in textual syntax. You might encounter similar strangeness on 
an exam. Do you know what to do? Are you prepared? Make an 
appointment with a Study Skills or Math tutor and we’ll show you all you ’ll 
need to know about picking apart those tricky, unfamiliar problems.

To help you manage the inevitable stress you’ll be facing, here are some 
considerations taken from the guru of stress in the modern age, Hans Selye. Selye

(or effects). To manage stress effectively, here is what Selye advises:

rom early September, I hope, you’ve been doing frequent and continued 
review of lecture notes, textbook chapters, and lab/assignment work. If 

you haven’t, you’ve read this just in time; it’s not too late! If you are in an arts- 
related discipline, you should consider developing summary sheets that summa
rize, on one page, the gist of each lecture or textbook chapter you are responsible 
for. If you are in a science- or engineering-related discipline, you should consider 
developing concept summary sheets; again, these are one-page sheets that 
encapsulate, in a glance, concepts that you are learning in class. In purely practical 
terms, it’s easier studying from 36 pages ( 1 summary page x 12 weeks x 3 lectures/ 
week) than from disotganized shorthand that goes on without end. Make an 
appointment with a Writing and Study Skills tutor and we’ll show you how to put 
those summary sheets together.

• first, identify what your stressors are. Stressors are those things that cause 
stress. Some stressors for exam writers are environment, high performance 
expectations, peers, family/societal expectations, difficulty of material, 
future and long-term goals, etc. Make a list of the things that are causing 
you stress. Next, interrogate those things. Ask yourself, for example, ifyou 
really subscribe to the thinking that success is measured only by an A+. 
Perhaps, in your situation, a B+ is more realistic. If so, you can eliminate 
the unnecessary stress of unrealistic grade expectations. Interrogate your 
list of stressors; you’ll probably find that much of your stress is caused by 
societal assumptions you can quickly circumvent.

• secondly, once you’ve identified your stressors, identify your stresses. 
Stresses are effects of stress: how stress is manifested in your body. Stresses 
include sweaty palms, shortness of breath, tightness of muscles, butter
flies, etc. Make a list of your own stresses and think about how you might 
deal with them in an exam situation. Some people find deep breathing 
helpful, others find that tightening and releasing large muscle groups is 
equally effective. Bring a list of your stresses into the Writing and Math 
Centre; we’ll show you how to calm your stressed physiology.

• the most common error students make on exams is to misread the 
instructions/questions. READ THE INSTRUCTIONS AND 
QUESTIONS CAREFULLY. Instructions come before exam questions 
and tell you how to proceed (e.g. “Do three of the following set problems"). 
Know how many questions you must do, what order you should do them 
in, etc., etc.

• after you’ve read all the instructions and questions, it is also very 
productive to write out a short time schedule for yourself. To do this, you 
should know the value of each question. If, for example, there are three 
questions, the first one worth 20 % and the last two worth 40 % each, then 
obviously you spend most of your time on the last two. If the exam is 3 
hours, you might want to spend 1 hour each on the last two questions and 
half an hour on the first one—this leaves half an hour for reviewing your 
exam at the end. Do this kind of methodical calculating; it is well worth 
the small investment of time.

Once you’ve organized your notes—always the first step)—you should plan a pre
exam study schedule that begins early enough in December to allow you to review 
term material at least twice before classes end. The reason for this is again simple 
and practical: it will give you an opportunity to ask questions in class about the 
material covered in the term. There is nothing worse than coming up against a 
crucial question/problem when the exam is only days (or hours) away. To avoid 
this, start your review early. Make an appointment with a Writing and Study Skills 
tutor and we’ll help you develop a study schedule that optimizes the time remaining 
in the term.

The night before the exam you’ll want to relax as much as possible. Contrary to 
popular belief it is not particularly productive to go to a movie the night before. 
Instead, you should focus on your activity the next day. Do a light review (or none 
at all—just don’t do something that is so traumatizing that it breaks your 
concentration going into the exam).

It is also important that you do a few things the night and morning before to 
optimize your performance: put together the supplies you’ll need (watch, p>ens and 
pa; :i alculator [ifpermitted], etc.); get a decent night’s sleep (this is invaluable); 
eat something the morning before the exam (eat anything!); and, to relieve undo 
stress, arrive early enough to cope with the unexpected (like getting lost, finding 
that the location has moved, etc.). Arrive at the exam as you would at the job 
interview: early, prepared, and as relaxed as possible. Beware especially of peer

• after you’ve read all instructions and questions carefully and have a time 
schedule to guide you, you should pay particular attention to the kind of 
question you are answering. The format of questions require different 
approaches (and formats ) for answering. For example, ifyou are answering 
an essay question, you should first consider developing an outline. If that 
essay question requires that you compare and contrast, then you must Finally, the best medicine for stress and for exam study in general is to put your 
answer a certain way. Ifyou are answering a math derivation question, then situation into the proper perspective. If you have done your best to attend all 
you should sketch a concept summary. Math students should also be aware classes, keep up with course material, ask lucid questions, and do a reasonable 
that small calculation mistakes at the top and bottom of problems are the amount of study throughout the term, you should have no great difficulty on 
leading cause of errors on math exams. Book an appointment with a Writing Christmas exams. Try to keep in mind that the vast majority (yes, the vast 
and Study Skills tutor and we’ll show you how to handle short answer, essay, majority!) of professors are more than fair, and are setting exams to enable you to 
multiple choice, and many other types of exam question formats.

After organizing your material and your schedule, you should get down to 
grappling seriously with the content of the course/syllabus. The most common 
concern voiced by students studying for exams is “How do I know what to study”? 
Here are a few helpful hints to get you going, or at least to help you determine what 
is important:

show what you know (not what you don’t know). Perhaps you haven’t heard: the
key to academic success is not bril
liance, but a combination of motiva

• Ask your professor to give your class a preview of the exam or a quick 
review of the term. Listen carefully to what he/she emphasizes; think back 
to what was treated with more interest, gusto, enthusiasm. Did chapter 
5 on “strengths of materials” take six weeks? If so, it’s probably quite 
important. Far too many students are reluctant to take advantage of the 
single most important exam resource at university: their professor!

Ai*d- Lodt\ ye>A* PREPARE tion, enthusiasm, organization, and 
hard work. It is our job at the Writing 
and Math Centre to help you develop 
these important skills. Call us at 453- 
4646and book an appointment; we ’ll 
do all we can to help you do y our best on 
the upcoming round of exams.

;t

• Consider your professor’s special research interests. If she is a World 
War II buff and you covered WW II in a survey history course, you should 
probably anticipate an essay question on it. Are you ready for that? Just 
what is your prof s special interest?

•*

t&Xv.,

Cjoob• Consider the development of the curriculum from week to week and 
from month to month. Perhaps chapter one was followed by chapter 14 
in the syllabus. Ask yourself “what was in that chapter 14 that made it a 
good follow-up to the introductory lecture”? Ask yourself, “what is my 
professor trying to do in structuring the course this way”? Is he building 
up to a main thesis? Is she allowing students to extract what is most 
significant for them? Is he highlighting the importance of field/lab work 
over textbook chapters? Is she inundating us with facts in the most 
objective of survey fashions? Just how is the teaching working? What am 
I expected to extract? Just as your professor will be evaluating you, so 
should you be evaluating your professor’s approach to structuring and 
presenting the material. How is your professor presenting and interpret
ing the material in your course?
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The battle is fought,The battle begins,
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By someone other than Nick Oliver

It was suggested to me this weren't for me losing my job, yet. (unless you're a gay or les- 6. Bush was just booted out of 
week that I'm a little too nega- my hair falling out, my course bian, in which case, in all likeli- the White House. (Just don't 
tive and that people don't un- load piling up, computer hood, it will probably be legal- think of who was elected and it 
derstand that I'm actually gen- crashes, beaver coffee, world ized soon. Either way you win.) will continue to make you 
erally a content person. When I hunger, comets destined to 11. Tornadoes don't make it al happy for a few minutes.) 
write this column I practice a collide with the earth in a hun- the way to Fredericton. (Even 5. It doesn't look like judgment 
sort of seance. I conjure my dred years and people who though we need a good purg- day is coming anytime soon so 
malcontent self and let the ink think money is everything. Aside ing of trailer parks from the land, you can catch up on your sin- 
flow from his fingertips to mine from all that I'm pretty confi- a tornado still wouldn't close ning before you have to re- 
onto the keyboard, making me dent I'll be happy for the years the university.) pent,
many enemies in the compu- to come. (Well, maybe not but 10. Somewhere in the next ten 4. Three words: Chocolate! 
ter room, but that's another you get the idea). years I predict that a graduate Chocolate! Chocolate!
story- Anyway it occurred to me that of UNB's Business Faculty will 3. This column is almost over.
Anyway, someone else sug- maybe I should pass along a come up with an ingenious plan 2. As much as tney like to whine, 
gested that I should have be- few thing you can be happy to sell hot dogs and buns in a complain, boast, pontificate, 
gun writing with a pseudonym about right now! Ready? new way other than 6 to a pack scream,shout, bitch and whim-

for the franks and 8 to a pack per, engineers do not really rule 
for the bread. It will take the the world.

(that's a pen name, to all you set...smile! 
supergenii out there) then
maybe everyone wouldn't 15. Bunnies are furry and can planet by storm, 
have thought that I might be jump around 
this ill-tempered pseudo intel- 14. Star Trek: TNG is on six times club, 
lectual with a horrible past and a week! True, it's not on eight 8. You don't have to listen to 
an even worse future ahead of times a week like it used to be CHSR FM when it broadcasts Same bat time same batchan- 
me, that wanders about the but you can't have everything, the Student Union Meeting if nel 
Bruns office in search of all the 13. With any luck at all, UNB will you don't want to.

1. Bobby McFerrin never had a 
9. Beer is still cheap at the social follow-up hit single to "Don't

Worry, Be Happy".

Next week folks until then
new and fascinating ways to have a new VP activities next 7. With all this AIDS education Bugs & fishes, 
instigate lawsuits. No, I'm actu- year. stuff, you can get condoms for Anybody but Nick Oliver,
ally quite a happy person if it 12. They haven't outlawed sex free!

*
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Çs> ’mmBAR STAFF SYNC
SUNDAY DEC. 6

£5f|

52
Fredericton’s bar staff have been invited to compete in 
our Lip Sync Competition. All proceeds will be used to 
adopta family for Christmas. You are invited to attend.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS!V nr» n.n____ - ♦«» . *||you htiqs pony with us., 
MlWWSS.-.Ctiebrolelherew

• PASTAS 
•MEXICAN FOOD 
•CAJliN DISHES

•SOUPS 
•SALADS 
•FINGER FOODS

year In slyfe Dance Jhe night away “FULLY LICENSED PUB”
PIZZAS-DONAIRS

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS 
11 :3Ca.m.-10:00p.m.

100 REGENT ST. (DOWNTOWN)c@tm mi©
The OuT CrowD Friday Nov 27

UNB's Own

“Dennis Legere”

Y xiATURPAY MW
D® - %

Cover Charge 9-1 
Gift Certificates Available

a my

K-Mart Plaza 

450-8890 GOOD FOOD - GOOD FUN - GOOD TIMES
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VIEWPOINT Question: What was the cause of the fire at Lady Dunn?
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Kyle Sweezy B.A. II 
"Nick Oliver trying to 
really burn a female 
residence, strike two."

Jack Tam B.B. A. I 
"Beaver Foods"

Diego Argaez B.A.I 
"You can't prove it was 
me."

"It was me."
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Shelley B.A.I 
Chantal Bs. N. I 
"Too much friction."

Ben Addleman B.ATB.Sc.I 
"An act of God."

Saeng Maier B.A.I 
"Body chemistry."

Dana B.A. I 
"My Sweet Satan."

Peter Roberts THE ^For Men
;
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■m All Day until the end of 
the year.

Come down and check 
out our
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QUALITY SPORTSWEAR 
For ComIort & Great Looks!
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Tha Last Fish

Walk with me on water 
As our Big Brother did 
To impress the Greeks;
But he is the better fisherman,
He releases them,
I devour them- 
I prefer spineless food,
Like educations, and pride;
The Holy Book I looked at 
As I watched her last movie, 
Before Big Brother caught her 

again
And decided to keep her.
“No fail" I belched 
As the blood from my last supper 
Dribbled onto the molded bread. 
Instead of crying,
I got even;
I blamed Him for us.

siusasseWhat a man Feels
I remember, when young,
I wondered what a man feels, 
When at the beauty of nature, 
He stops, and he kneels.

When he laughs with his friends. 
As they gamble a game.
When his son pulls his hair 
Or his wife calls his name.

3^ fi

Silence
a. k. a.

The poem that would get me laid if I was ever 
scummy enough to use it like that.

The outline of her face in the dimly lit room.
Her presence, so pleasant, and over so soon.
And now I’ll not see her for many a moon.

We drive in silence, friends don’t need speech.
And I wonder if she feels the same things as me.
If I could just speak my mind, if I only felt free...

I cry a tear as I stare out the window,
At the litter of leaves, on the street where the wind blows, 
And wonder what would happen if I let her know,

That I yearn for her touch and dream of her face.
That to me her old jeans are velvet and lace.
That each of her steps exhibits such grace.

If I reached out and touched her, would she respond inking? 
Or would I shatter our friendship, and whip-scar her mind?
I almost risk it, but my loyalty binds.

I fear that she’s fragile, and might break at my touch.
I need her so bad, but I love her so much,
That I’d burn in Hell, before I risk such.

But I wonder, as I lie, alone in my bed,
If, by avoiding her pain, I cause it instead.
Does she want me to love her, or would she rather be dead.

Do each of us sit alone in the night,
Denying our needs, to make the other’s life right,
Or am I just a fool, whose tears blur his sight.

______________________Rupert Brooks

Why’s he look out the window,
Drink whiskey and smoke?
When daughter tells him she loves him, 
Why's his voice get all choked?

What’s he feel when his comrades 
Are laid in the earth?
How’d his eyes stay so dry...
But for whatever its worth,

I know how you feel,
You grey man of old.
Your sadness unshown,
Your story untold.

I stand and salute you 
At your cold, solemn stone.
Your memory lives on,
And your soul’s not alone.

We eat Big Brother still, 
The Last Fish was mine.

Jason G. Meldrum

Æ

5<2?>

Rupert Brooks

1
V'ff\

, ■Æ. Distractions

I guess that this poem 
woN’t be any good 
because I’m nOt using 
The words that I should

I won’t speAk of vulvas 
or other lips that I’ve known 
or sweaty, well-travelled 
erogenous zones

I won’t talk about sex, 
or writhing and Moans 
I won’t titillatE 
your animalistic hormoneS

I guess thAt this poem 
will not Get in 
it’s not up to par 
for thE Brunswickan.
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* ‘Matrix’
Matthew Walsh*

£*
INSPIRATION

The day is waning. The sun passes 
through a cloud formation pausing long 
enough to gaze down from a break in the 
density on the lands and the seas it 
illuminates so radiantly in splendor. During 
this brief solar vision the Earth cries out 
in joy. Trees shine forth a more brilliant 
green. Fields shimmer more vibrantly in an 
incandescent yellow. And the sea acts as a 
mirror reflecting back to the heavens a 
vision of the sun’s own purity. It is here 
that the world is alive. It is now that the 
screams and cries of ecstasy from the Earth 
are heard and felt through the sense of 
the eye. For when the clouds envelop the 
sun and the horizon swallows its brilliance, 
the Earth falls silent and the eye can 
see naught.

-'JJ.

The silver cord has learnt of stretching- 
chakra-roots together with the 
ground and air gather, gather, spread, 
return: i draw and drain, draw and 
drain; all unifies within the birthing- 
fine; the maiden learns to dance 
and follow blood-path’s fasting 
to forbidden centres; rivers gather 
red to pink against the rough terrace 
and push the swelling dam against 
the drying oxygen; glide, glide and 
feed upon the energy and light 
till all explodes as shining stars 
in sunlight, blinding but the dawn; 
and slacken with the tides

_____  Jessica Pierson

What Separates Angels?
Boulevards of loss
Show the depression of the city.
Streets of capitalism
Exhibit the superficial success.
Clothes are the only barrier
That we have against the elements
Yet they limit our freedom.
Out here the smog is the only 
Form of reality.
And the ocean is the only 
Sense of escape.David Bracken
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OBITUARIES: The Daily Planet

Man of Steel Dies Defending City
his natural father sent the matrix of the 
still-gestating Superman to Earth via 
what was described as a “hyper-light 
drive vehicle.”

“By sending me away from Kryp
ton,” explained Superman, his father 
had saved his life and given him “the 
gift of humanity.”

Though he never commented on his 
upbringing for the record, there can be 
little doubt that Superman was bom and 
raised as an American, in the best sense 
of that word.

And even those who did not love him had been inhabitants of a planet whoseBy R. Lowell Stern
Special to the Daily Planet 
Superman, sole survivor of the doomed 
planet Krypton and our world’s great
est champion for justice, died Tuesday 
on the streets of Metropolis, of injuries 
sustained in the defense of the city and 
her people. His exact age and place of 
residence remain unknown, though he 
is believed to have been in his early 
thirties and had long been associated in 
the public mind with this city.

A hero to the end, he died defending 
Metropolis from themonsterknow only 
as Doomsday, finally slaying that crea
ture with his last ounce of strength, t 
Despite valiant efforts at resuscitation, 
he could not be revived and was later | 
pronounced dead by Doctor Jorge | 
Sanchez of Metropolis General Hospi- *

respected him We are all the poorer for name was pronounced in somewhat
similar manner to that of the elementhis passing.”

Last Son of Krypton 
Long considered the greatest living 

exponent of the American way, it was
only in recent years that Superman dis- mately fifty light-years from Earth, 
covered his ancestry was not of this There, he explained, he had been con- 

: • world. This discovery was first revealed ceived and placed within a birthing
: : to the public during his first encounter matrix, “a kind of artificial womb.”

with the cybernetic assassin Métallo. In Learning that Krypton was in danger of
an exclusive Daily Planet interview, he exploding in the equivalent of a ther-
later confirmed that his genetic parents monuclear ignition of the planet’ score,

■ krypton.
According to Superman, the world of 

Krypton once orbited a star approxi-fjAM
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INTERESTED IN STUDYING IN EUROPE?,Ætal.

The First of Many
As the first major costumed crime-

A Heroic Presence
Superman made his first appearance 

in Metropolis nearly a decade ago, dur- fighter to operate openly since mid- 
ing a month-long celebration of the century, Superman has been credited 
250th anniversary of the city’s found-

WANT TO TRAVEL
AND WORK ON YOUR UNB DEGREE 

AT THE SAME TIME?
with inspiring a new generation of be

ing. The then-unknown champion leapt roes, including the members of the origi- 
into the skies over Metropolis Interna- nal Justice League of America and its 
tional Airport before a crowd estimated newer incarnation. Though never a
at over half a million, exercising pow- member of the original League, he has 
ers and abilities far beyond those of a 
mortal man, to prevent the crash of menaces and had recently joined the 
NAS A’s experimental space-plane, the newly reorganized group. In a rare state-
Constitution. Daily Planet reporter Lois ment to the media, the Batman said that
Lane, flying as a crew member of the Superman’s never-ending battle for truth
space-plane, later filed her account of and j ustice “set a standard for all of us in
that ill-fated flight, referring to their this line of work. He brought out the 
mysterious rescuer as “Superman”. In best in humanity, and never hesitated to
the week after the rescue of the Consti
tution, he returned to the city skies, risk to himself. I didn’t always agree 
attired in the striking red, blue, and 
yellow uniform which was soon to be
come known around the world.

IF THE ANSWER IS YES,
THE FACULTY OF ARTS INVITES YOU TO AN

INFORMATION SESSION
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 2 - 7:30-9:00 PM -TILLEY 28 

FOR DETAILS CONCERNING THE UNB COURSES 
TO BE OFFERED IN EUROPE DURING INTERSESSION 1993

aided them in combating a number of

oppose the worst, no matter what the

with the man, but I liked what he stood
for.” IN ENGLANDIN GREECE 

MAY 1-18, 1993
ARCHAEOLOGY [CLAS 3053] ~ Dr. Murray 
MYTHOLOGY [CLAS 3503] - Prof. Mills TUDOR ENGLAND [HIST 3165] - Dr. Ericson

“He was a man of great principle,” 
said Diana of Themyscira, the Amazon 
Princess more popularly known as 
Wonder Woman. Once linked romanti-

MAY 17-JUNE 3, 1993
SHAKESPEARE [ENGL 2303] - Dr. Gair

Over the next month, Superman at 
times appeared to be everywhere in 
Metropolis at once. From halting bank 
robberies and defusing hostage situa- cally to the Man of Steel, she discounted 
lions to fighting fires and rescuing cats those reports as “the wishful thinking of 
from trees, nothing seemed to escape press agents and reporters. I was very 
his notice. And though he soon after fond of Superman, but we were never 
turned his attention outward, and his 
remarkable powers to the service of all and most respected, man I had ever met.
humanity, it was evident that Metropo- In my travels around the world, I found 
lis held a special place in his heart.

Profs. Ericson [HIST], Gair [ENGL], Mills [CLAS] and Murray [CLAS] will 
provide information concerning the courses offered, discuss travel arrangements 
available, show slides of sites to be visited, and outline costs.lovers. He was the most respectable,

Refreshments will be served.that he was loved literally by millions.
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SPORTS
Deadline for stories is Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.. Sports Desk 453-4983

Athletics win with Coke) )
f

Five year deal to help Athletic department
Hockey sponsorship agreement with the University should have allowed

AUAA. Bum disagrees “ I don’t Pepsi a chance to match Goke s
think there will be any conflict, I offer. “ When we approached the

won but varsity sports teams are think both companies are very University about a contract, we
the real winners. A majority of happy that they have the were not even accepted. We
the money from the recently opportunity for exposure at our weren’t given the opportunity to

bid for exclusive rights to the

by Bruce DenisThe UNB Red Devils had an unsuccessful weekend as they dropped a 
pair of games on the road. On Saturday they lost 8-3 to St. Mary’s in 
Halifax and then travelled the following day to face Mount Allison. 
In Sackville the Devils lost 5-4 in overtime. For Mt. Allison it was 
their first home win of the season. Despite the losses UNB remains 
in first place, 4 points ahead of Moncton who also lost both of their 
games last weekend. Currently UNB has a 7-3-1 record. This 
weekend the Red Devils will travel to St. FX and Cape Breton ,to play 
games. Their final game before the Christmas break will be next 
Friday in Moncton.

The battle of the colas has been

signed exclusivity contract athletic events."
agreement between Coca-Cola Pepsi representative Paul school.. 
and the University of New Arsenault agrees. “It doesn’t He also feels that 
Brunswick will likely go to the affect my business right now and university could have increased
Athletics department. it won’t affect the league in any the contract with the competition

Though details are not yet way. We will still be represented of two bidders, instead of
available, the five year contract is at all the games." The Player of jumping the gun with Coke. I
worth an expected $220,000. The the Game, awarded at the end of really think the University could
Athletic department will probably each game, will continue to be have benefited more if they had
inherit portions of $160,000 over sponsored by Pepsi. opened their doors to us. It s very
the five year period while the Arsenault respects Coke for disappointing for us. 
rest of the money will be given clinching the contract. “It doesn’t As one of the last universities 
to the Student Union. surprise me that Coke secured the in the AUAA to secure a deal

Athletic director Jim Bom is contract. We’ve done the same witha major cola company, UNB 
happy with the deal. “ We are with
very pleased to have Coke as a However, he feels that the marketing potential, 
sponsor” he said, although he is 
still unsure of the contract terms.

the

Basketball
UNB Red Bloomers lost their first game of the young season last 
Saturday as they dropped a 66-59 decision to UPEI in Charlottetown. 
Laura Swift led the way for UNB with 20 points while Kara Palmer 
and Jill Jackson had 12 and 11 points respectively. Currently the 
Bloomers are in asecond place tie with St FX. UPEI is in first place 
with 3 wins and 1 loss. This weekend the team travels to Acadia and 
St. Mary’s. In men’s action last weekend the Raiders remained 
winless thanks to a pair of losses at the hands of UPEI. On Friday 
UNB lost 103-56 and on Saturday lost 100-54. The losses leave UNB 
with an 0-4 record. They hope to snap their losing streak when they 
travel to Acadia and St. Mary’s for games tonight and tomorrow.

other universities.” can finally take advantage of it’s

“Because Coke has been 
involved with the athletic 
program over the years, they felt 
that they could market their 
product a little better with us 
than other groups on campus. 
That’s why I think they chose the 
athletic department as an area to 
get involved in.”

Coke has been involved with 
the athletic department since they 
covered the $25,000 bill for the 
score clock in the Sir Max Aitken 
pool. Varsity teams have worn 
Coke patches on their uniforms 
and the Coke logo can be seen on 
event posters in return for the 
clock and other aid offer to the 
department by Coke.

Bom already has plans for 
allocating the funds within the 
department. “We’d like to put the 
money back into the athletes, 
either through the alumni merit 
awards or enhancing the varsity 
schedules.” This should allow the 
varsity teams to gain experience 
through extended exhibition 
schedules.

There has been some 
speculation that the contract may 
cause some conflict at Varsity 
events with Pepsi which is in the 
second year of a five yeat

iVolleyball
The UNB Reds volleyball team is off to one of it’s best starts in 
recent memory. Their record is currently 5-1 for 10 points and tied 
for top spot with Dalhousie. Last weekend they improved on their 
overall record with a pair of wins over visiting Memorial University. 
On Saturday they scored a 3-0 triumph with 15-6,15-6,15-12 scores. 
In Sunday’s action UNB scored another 3-0 win with game wins of 
15-7, 15-8, 15-11. This weekend the team travels to the University of 
Moncton Invitational. The men’s team on the other hand lost a pair of 
games to Memorial by scores of 3-1 and 3-0. This weekend 
Dalhousie pays a visit to the LB Gym for a pair of games. The first 
game is tonight at 8pm with the finale going tomorrow at 1 pm.

i

#AUAA scoreboard
Hockey 
SFX5UCB2 
PEI7MTA3 
DAL7STU3 
MTA 5 UNB 4 (OT)
UCB7SFX5

i
DAL7SMU5 
SMU8UNB3 
ACA5UDM3 
ACA5 STU 3 
DAL6UDM3

Women’s basketball 
SFX81 SMU57 
PEI 66 UNB 59 
ACA62MUN50

MUN 46 AC A 44 
SMU49 UCB42 
SFX80 PEI 75

:

r !

Men’s basketball 
PE1103 UNB 56
ACA 84 MUN 69 
UCB88 SMU 81 
SFX95 DAL 68

SFX69 SMU 58 
PE1100 UNB 54 
ACA 87 MUN 55

photo Heather Labrecque-Havens

Beavers triumph over Dal and Acadia
Women’s volleyball 
UNB 3 MUN 0
SMU 3 PEI 0
cpv q ACA 9

This week in UNB sports
Friday November 27
W. Basketball at Acadia 6pm 
M. Basketball at Acadia 8pm 
M. Volleyball vs. Dal 8pm at LB Gym 
W. Volleyball at UdeM Invitational

Saturday November 28
W. Basketball at St. Mary’s 1pm 
M. Basketball at St. Mary’s 3pm 
Hockey at St FX 7:30pm 
W. Volleyball at UdeM Invitational 
M.Volleyball vs. Dal. 1pm at LB Gym

Sunday November 29
Hockey at UCCB 2pm 
W. Volleyball at UdeM Invitational

On Sunday the Beavers UNB Athlete of the Week) in the 
The UNB Beavers concluded travelled to Dalhousie for a much 100 fly, 200 IM, 400free, Gio 

another triumphant clash with anticipated battle with the Tigers. Slaviero in the 100 free, Stéphane 
the Axemen of Acadia and the Despite a valiant effort by the LeBlanc in the 100 breast, Sean 
Tigers of Dalhousie this past UNB women, they were defeated Ferreira in the 200 free, Adam 
weekend.

The UNB men continued their 124-53. The women are looking Smith in the 200 breast. One the 
dominance of the AUAA with a forward to avenging this loss at women's side, victories were won 
hard fought victory over the the next duel meet.
Axemen on Saturday evening, the Women's Team Captain, Becky of the WEEK) in the 200 back, 
final score was 92-86 for UNB. Smith was quoted, "This only 400 free, 200 breast, 400 IM, 800 
This nail-biter of a meet was made makes us want to train harder so free, and 100 fly, Rae Sears in the 
difficult by the absence of five of we will be ready the next time we 200 free, 100 free, Nicole Bailey

in the 50 free and 800 free, and 
The UNB men remained Becky Smith in the 200 fly.

Head Coach Andrew Cole 
convincing victory, 90-66, over with a lambasting of the Tigers, commented, ".... almost all the 
Acadia. This victory confirms the 105-74. The UNB men have swimmers are self determined 
reemergence of the UNB women proven they are the team to beat in student-athletes. They are 
as a power to be reckoned with in the AUAA but are not taking committed to balance academe 
the AUAA. This victory was anything for granted in their with the rigours of training and 

impressive quest to repeat as AUAA are very successful at both. We are
taking control of our destiny to 

Highlights of the weekend be the best we can be." 
were victories by Iain Tennent(

by Jason Lawerence
ACA 3 SFX 1
UNB 3 MUN 0
SMU 3 PEI 0

by a deceptively large margin Sparkes in the 200 back, and Derek

by Iona Allen (UNB ATHLETE

the men due to academic meet with Dal!"
responsibilities.

The UNB women scored a undefeated within the conference

particularly 
considering the absence of several champions, 
of the key members due to other 
commitments.

I / i,7 ;r
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Campus recreationFourth and long
Non credit instruction
Red Cross/Royal Lifesaving Water Safety Instructor II Course

This course trains individuals to teach the top 4 levels of the Red Cross Water Safety 
Program and beginning levels of the Royal Lifesaving Society Program. It runs for 40 
hours plus provisional teaching.
Class dates: Nov. 17, 19, 24, 26, 28, Mar. 23, 25, 30, Apr. 1,3
Prerequisite: WSII + Bronze Medallion and Senior Resuscitation
Registration: Registration deadline Nov.6 at the UNB Business Office
Fees: $75 + text - for UNB/STU students & recreation members $85 + text - for non -
members add $5 after November 8.

by Jamie Colvin
If there is one man who has earned my respect in the hockey world it 
would be Cliff Fletcher. He has rescued the perennial losing Toronto 
Maple L eafs and turned them into a respectable hockey club. There is 
no question that a complete overhaul was needed at the hockey mecca 
on Carleton Street in Toronto. The team’s on ice performance had 
suffered immeasurably at the hands of the incompetent clowns that ran 
the team. It seemed that the late Harold Ballard, a colourful character 
to say the least, wanted to run the team out of the league-and he damn 
near succeeded! The Leafs for what seemed an eternity would draft 
bum after bum and allow talented players to get stolen in later picks 
by other teams. To complement that, they would trade away players 
who showed anything resembling character (Sitler and MacDonald are 
two that come to mind.)

Fletcher brought to the Gardens a winning attitude, something 
that had vacated the building for almost 20 years. His first stroke of 
genius was the blockbuster trade with Calgary. By parting with the 
indifferent Gary Leeman and a host of mediocre players he was able to 
obtain Doug Gilmour, who is regarded as the best two way centre in 
the league. The hiring of Pat Bums was another key step on the road 
to respectability. Bums is a proven winner in the NHL and does not 
put up with any shit from his players. His motto is: “play my way or 
have a seat on the pines." More recently, Fletcher has continued his 
criminal ways by stealing unhappy John Cullen from the hapless 
Hartford Whalers for a mere two draft choices. Look for Cullen to 
regain the form that saw him rack up 110 points in Pittsburgh three 
years ago. The Leafs will make the playoffs this year and possibly 
score an upset series win (hopefully dver the Wings), but they are still 
a few players shy of really challenging seriously. Look for the Leafs to 
be legitimate contenders in the years coming up. Can you believe that?

Intramural sports
$$$Leadership Opportunities$$$

Referees are still needed for Intramural Ice Hockey. Training will be provided if not 
experienced. If you are interested, contact Referee - in - Chief Matt Cripps at 454 - 8035.

Standings
Men’s Ball hockey Red division Men’s basketball Red Division

PTSW L T TW L PTS
0 0 15 05 0 12Wolverines

EE Devils
Skidders
Hooters
Warriors
Hackers
Lightning
Bridges

P. Warriors 4
Law Lords 3
Aitken Animals 2
Young Guns 1
Bridges 
The Blues

0 134 1 0 101
103 1 0 2 0 8

2 2 0 8 3 0 6
2 2 0 8 3 01 6

4 01 7 3 01 6
3 01 6

0 5 0 5 Green divisionCan anyone really say honestly that they have been disappointed 
with the play of teenage phenomenon Eric Lindros. After sitting out 
virtually all of last year in contract disputes with the Quebec 
Nordique, who had made him the 1st pick overall the previous year, 
Lindros has silenced all critics. He has already scored 15 goals and 
added 13 assists in the first 20 games. Just how important he is to the 
Philadelphia Flyers was exemplified Sunday night when he collided 
with Buffalo’s Peu Svoboda. In the check Lindros landed awkwardly 
on his left knee spraining it. You could have heard a pin drop in the 
Spectrum - and more importantly on the Flyers bench. Ask any Flyer 
player and he will tell you that the team hinges on Lindros. What 
about Mark Recchi you may ask - I am sure he enjoys the space a 
player like big Eric opens up for a small speedster like Recchi. There 
can be no doubt that a few prayers of thanks were offered in 
Philadelphia when the prognosis on Eric’s left knee was positive, 
sidelining him only for one to two weeks max.

W L T PTS
Green division o2 1 7Floorplay 

Bad Attitudes 2 
Jones 
Wild Stallions 1 
Neville

W L T PTS 00 6
13Law lords 4

Aitken 
Jones Generals 3 
MacKenzie 2
Outcasts 
Flying Elbows 1 
Jones 
Neville

1 0 0 02 6
0 1204 3 0 6

101 0 3 0 30
2 0 8
3 01 6 Blue division3 0 6 TW L PTS3 01 6

3 0 0 9Jay Hawks 
Celtics

2 0 51
02 1 7

2 01 7KnightsBlack division 3 01Reds 6W L T PTS 3 00 3Leftovers3 0 0 9Knights 
P K Pole Kals 2 
Royal Lions 2
Beaverbrook 1 
Couch Potatoes 1 
Aitken Rangers 0 
ME Turbos 0

01 7
0 0 6This weekend in Toronto the Argo’s will have excellent seats to 

the Grey Cup, and throughout the whole game the management will be 
kicking themselves in their collective butts. What should have been a 
legitimate chance to repeat, last years Grey Cup champs are this years 
league chumps missing the playoffs and having a generally dismal 
season. The Argos missed the boat completely by not signing clutch 
pivot Matt Dunigan, and they payed the price of this blunder by 
suffering from quarterback woes all season. There is absolutely no 
justification for not offering this man a contract after he led them to 
the championship. The Argo’s will now watch Dunigan put on a show 
in the familiar confines of the Skydome, and don’t think for a moment 
that he will not want to rub it in his old bosses face.

However the Blue Bombers are in a little over their heads against 
the Calgary Stampeders. Dunigan’s magic will be overshadowed by 
only one man - the diminutive Doug Flutie. In the climate controlled 
Dome the magic man Flutie will be able to lead the Stamps to a fairly 
convincing win over the Bombers.

2 0 5
401

3 0 3
22 0

Silken Laumann to talk at UNB
Olympic gold will be visible in rowers ever held in Fredericton annual meeting. 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, on bring togetherwill “Ours is a small club”, says 
December 4-6, when the representatives of some seventy Ms.Dermer-Norris. Nevertheless,
Fredericton Rowing Club hosts rowing clubs across the country wjtjj the co-operation of sponsors
the annual general meeting of f°r a series of meetings and such as Hawk Communications
Rowing Canada Aviron, the social events dedicated to the inc., Atlantic Nova Print,
national governing body of the celebration of rowing in Canada. Maritime Photoengravers, NB
sport of rowing. A very special It will also provide the rowers of the Fredericton Mall, the 
highlight of the occasion will be Team Canada with their first University of New Brunswick, 
a public keynote aduress, opportunity for a reunion since the City of Fredericton, the 
Overcoming Obstacles: the road leaving Barcelona. Among those Government of New Brunswick, 
to Barcelona”, delivered by none in attendance, in addition to Ms. Molson’s Export, P. Lawson 
other than bronze medalist, Laumann, are gold medalists Kay Travel, the Sheraton Inn and T.K.

Worthington, Shannon Crawford, Printing, we are confident that we 
The event marks the Kirsten Barnes, Brenda Taylor, will offer our guests the very best 

completion of a spectacular year Megan Delehanty, Marnie of New Brunswick hospitality. “I 
for Canadian rowers and their McBean, Jessica Monroe, hope that many people, not only 
fans. Four gold medal finishes at Kathleen Heddle, Lesley Frederictonians, but from all 
the Barcelona Olympics - in fhompon, Jennifer Doey, Derek over, will join us on Friday, 
Women’s Pair, Women’s Straight Porter,-Bruce Robertson, Michael December 4th at 10:30 a.m. in 
Four, Women’s Eight with Forgeron, Darren Barber, Rob ^ Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
Coxswain, and Men’s Eight with Marland, Michael Rascher, tjje yNB campus, to attend 
Coxswain - won unprecedented Andrew Crosby, John Wallace, Silken Laumann’s inspiring 
admiration and respect for and Terence Paul. They will be presentation."
Canada’s team around the world, jomed by Fredericton’s own Don Tickets to Rowing Canada’s 
And all Canadians shared the D'.ckison of the Olympic men s annual awards dinner and dance 
pride of the moment when Silken double crew an Jill Blois, bronze are available through the 
Laumann claimed a bronze medal medalist at the 1992 World organizing committee. “The 
as the climax to her heroic Lightweight Championship. Olympic medalists will be

Betty Dermer-Norris of the honoured at this function" says 
shattering injury. Fredericton Rowing Club heads Dermer-Norris, “and we hope to

The first national conference of the organizing committee for the have a sell out crowd."

♦♦♦MURRAY’S TRIVIA CORNER***

As promised we have tapped the mind of former UNB Red Devil 
captain Murray Nystrom for some trivia stumpers. This weeks 
question is for hockey purists only.
Question: Name the 3 members from the famous Punch Line for the 
1944 Montreal Canadiens.
Hint #1 : Two of the three were co-captains of the team.
Hint #2: One of the three went on to coach the Canadiens in the 
1950’s and 1960’s._________________________________________

Silken Laumann.

Scuba club news on

basic open water scuba course in 
January should contact the 
number below. There is limited 
space' available and it will be 
starting the second week of 
classes. For more information 
about the poen pool time and oOr 
the course in January, please call 
Kevin Johnston at 472-3103.

Open pool time is available until 
the end of this term. It will be on 
Sunday nights from 8:30 to 
10:30pm for all club members 
and equipment is free. 
Congratulations to all those new 
scuba divers who passed their 
checkout dives last weekend in 
the St.Andrews area. For those 
who are interested in taking the

comeback from a dream

À
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AUAA standings News from the den
Black Bears on a roll

Women’s basketball
w L ITSWomen’s volleyball

PEI 3 
SFX 2 
UNB 2 
ACA 1 
SMU 1 
MUN 1 
UCB 0

1 6W L ITS 0 4DAL 5 
UNB 5 
SMU 4 
MTA 2 
UDM 2

PEI 2 
ACA 1 
SFX 1 
MUN 0

4 40 10 1 44 21 10 Simon and Jason Pleasant - 
Sampson. Desroches pinned his 
St. F.X. opponent by 11 points. 
Pleasant - Sampson pinned his 
Mt. Allison opponent who was a 
former AUAA champion. 
Nathan Chown, a rookie on the 
team, finished 4th after losing 4- 
3 in overtime to a Halifax 
wrestler. David Gallant, a 
veteran on the team finished 5th.

Other Bears who competed 
were rookies Dale Clinton, Denis 
Gagnon and Glen Johnson. They 
fought tough matches and are 
showing tremendous 
improvement.

The Bears next competition 
will be tomorrow Nov. 28, in the 
West Gym of the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium, the 
Black Bears will host the New 
Brunswick under 21 
championships. Six members of 
the Black Bears will compete in 
hopes to take the Gold. 
Wrestling begins at 10:00 a.m. 
and will continue throughout the 
day. Come out and support the 
Bears!!!

This past weekend, the UNB 
Black Bears Wrestling team 
traveled to Sackville to compete 
in the Mt. Allison open. The 
competition consisted of teams 
from Atlantic Canada, Montreal 
and Eastern Maine. As a team, 
the Bears finished 4th, falling 
only 6 points behind 
winning team, Montreal. Two of 
our top wrestlers, Marcel Saulis 
and Terry Pomeroy, did not 
compete due to illness. Had they 
competed, it is believed they 
would have easily won their 
respective weight classes. 
Regardless, Head Coach Don 
Ryan was pleased with the 
team’s overall results.

After taking one year off, 
Quincy Knox, former AUAA 
champion, placed second in the 
90kg class which was a pleasant 
surprise for Coach Ryan. Jamie 
Eastwood who competed in the 
82kg class also placed second. 
Both Knox and Eastwood lost to 
more experienced wrestlers of 
the Montreal squad. Bronze 
medals were obtained by team 
captain Stacy Desroches, Jessie

214 21 8 21C 064 3 22 4 3 0

UNB athletes of the week
Men’s volleyballFemale

Iona Allen, a first year Physical Education student from Halifax, 
N.S., is this week’s female athlete of the Week. Iona, a rookie with 
the UNB Beavers, completed this past weekend with another 6 
impressive victories to run her total to 15 consecutive wins in her 
undefeated debut season in the AUAA. After Iona’s victory this 
summer in the 400 individual Medley at the National Championships, 
she is considered a bright hope to make the 1996 Olympic team. 
“Iona has a rare combination of talent and work ethic, which makes 
not only just a great athlete, but a personified example of the pursuit 
of excellence.”, says coach Andrew Cole.

Male
Iain Tennent, a second year Science student with the Beavers swim 
team, is this week’s athlete of the week. Iain was the dominant 
swimmer of this past weekend. Iain went undefeated in all of his 
individual events in two dual meets with Acadia and Dalhousie. 
Iain’s success this weekend is another step in the right direction 
toward his goal of the Olympic team in 1996. Coach Andrew Cole 
says, “Iain showed us once again why he is considered a star in this 
tough conference. He is proof that hard work and dedication pay off.” 
Iain was AUAA Athlete of the Year and UNB Rookie of the Year in 
the 1991-92 season.

W L ITS
theDAL 2 

MUN 2 
UNB 0

0 4
0 4
2 0

Ice hockey
MacAdam division

W L T ITS 
3 1 15
5 1 11
7 1 9
6 3 7
8 1 5

UNB 7 
UDM 5 
STU 4

2PEI
MTA 2

Kelly division
L T ITS 
1 1 19
3 0 12
4 1 11
5 1 9

W
ACA 9 
DAL 6 
UCB 5 
SMU 4

Sports editorial
Student Discount

SEARS

Due to a lack of space and time on both Bruce’s and my parts we are 
unable to write an editorial this week. Next week we will charm you 
all with our famous Christmas Wish List. See you then. By the way 
last week’s trivia answer is Dave Semenko. For those of you who 
missed the question it was, Name the player who scored the last 
WHA goal ?__________________________________________________

Offers You...Your Choice
OPTICAL

SOL ® SOL*
worth looking into... <S>.

Regent Mall 
457-4530

SEARS

>■ ?
À !, u

i

’ . ,

All FramesAll Lenses[LJr * ■ »«

■*. sjg:* 50% off all in-stock lenses with the purchase of 
a frame at tegular price.

OR 50% off all in-line frames with the purchase of lenses at 
regular price. Additional 10% discount for students.

Eye examinations arranged. Offer expires December 24,1992

your money's worth... and more

■

Sears Club
membership is very rewarding

Saar* Canada Inc
TM Trademark authorized tor um in Canada

‘\ ■.J

1
Some Restriction» Apply

These two offers cannot be combined nor can either offer be combined with any other discount offer
i
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PS/1 486SXXvI 'n Coming Soon!!

À
PITCHING BARREL BUNGS is a favourite 
game in Jack Daniel s Hollow and our 
barrelmen have a lot of time to practice because 
of the way we make Jack Daniel's Whiskey.

;.y 486SX/20MHZ 
4 MB RAM 
129 MB hard drive 
3.5" and 5.25" floppies 
Super VGA monitor 
2400 baud modem 
DOS 5.0 
Windows 3.1 
Works for Windows 
IBM Mouse

$2095Every drop of Jack Daniel's is seeped 
through room-high mellowing vats 
prior to aging. It's an old Tennessee __ 
process that simply can't be hurried, -1
Then we wait while our 
whiskey gains more smoothness 
in new oak barrels. Admittedly, 
there are times when our 
barrelmen look like they're 
hardly working. But after your 
first sip, we think you'll agree 
that it's worth the wait.

at the univers it if 
bookstorev

ÉPQ} ibiSMLiZOther Ehdtmg Prices
King's Quest VI $74.25 
Quest for GLory III $57.50 
Birds of Prey 
PGA Tour Golf 
Darklands
B-l7 Flying Fortress $72.75 
Mantis $72.75
Oh No! More Lemmings $47.25 on 
Dragon's Lair III $48.25

0>j
rtrWets

IBM PS/2 Laptop 
386SX/20MHZ 

2 MB RAM 
60 MB hard drive 

Leather carry case

$45.75
$52.50
$69.25 O

I
- •• -

$1750JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY

II you d like a booklet about Jack Daniels Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee. 37352 USA
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TRAVEL CUTS/ VOYAGES CAMPUS TWICEPRESENTS
THE ULTIMATE DEAL

mFrLON DOb !/Vl7Y) sm

ONE 16” PIZZA 
ANY 3 TOPPINGS

Toronto/Montreal departures

WHEIM YOU BOOK THE
ULTIMATE HOLIDAY

also receive: 2 cans of Coke or Diet Coke 
2 Chodair Chocolate Bars & 
2 bags of Humpty Dumpty 

potato chipsultimate
EUROPEAN

50 days 15 countries 
from $71 per day

EUROPEAN
adventurer

40 days 11 countries 
from $69 per day

EUROPEAN
contrasts

31 days 11 countries 
from $74 per day ONLY $13.99 plus tax
STUDENTS! BOOK BEFORE JANUARY 31ST

*$499 from Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary. All departures before May 12, 1993. 
Some restrictions may apply. Seats are limited so book now! The House that orders the 

most Pizza Twice Pizzas 
from now til the end of the 
exam period, will WIN A 
FREE PIZZA PARTY for 
their house. Winner will be 
announced in the first issue 
of the Bruns in the New Year.

»

Travel hassle free with 18-35 year olds from all 
over the world. See Europe from the culture to 
exhilarating nightlife. Stay in authentic European 
accommodations like our chateau in the 
Beaujolais vineyards of France. You'll have loads 
of free time to do your own thing and the ultimate 
holiday costs much less than travelling alone.

o 0
•It

for 18-35s

TRAVEL CUTS ” VOYAGES CAMPUS
Service Voyages des Universités Canadiennes LimitéeCanadian Universities Travel Service Limited

CFS o« StudantoFredericton 453-4580 -is 453-0099 
245 Main St.

457-9292We Did It First 
We Do it Best 403 Regent St. &

THE

VICTORY MEAT m
h

440York SL PUB
.mkVi

■ BOOK YOUR ï 
HOUSE 

CHRISTMAS 
PARTY

AT THE NUT 
CALL 

458-0925

I
ISlIllll!

7

SATURDAY 
. MORNING j
\BREAKFAST /

o
H ne

top
alii

■

* SI
III A r

w BACON 
or HAM,

2 EGGS, j
HOME-FRIES 

& TOAST I

V10%
Student Discount 

Mondays
• POOLTABLES 
•BIG SCREEN TV
• GREAT PRICES

nr This Monday: II $2.45 plus tax
• 10am - 3pmII Family Pack 

Hamburger II Hours
II

u99£lb.

Open:

ii r -iii WE’RE COOKING UP A DEAL! !j
i

SATURDAY 
Chicken

Ribeye Steak Breast Fillet
$4.95 on our “WEEKEND SUPPER SPECIAL" | 

(5:30 - 7:30 PM)

IFRIDAY 
6oz. A-1 TIW OI • Fl O R L • OIN EI |

8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
8:00a.m.. - 9:00p.m. 
12:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.

Monday
Tues-Sat

I
$4.95

Sun I
|Please present this coupon before ordering expires Nov. 28,199^j458-8480334 King Street

J
7■ Wii !II ; I

I . I■ I
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Club Notes
Business Society
Well the term is almost over, and final exams are looming over the horizon. So, 
for those of you who have not had your graduation photos taken yet, you had 
better get a move on! Geoffrey Gammon Photography was here earlier in 
November and took several grads pictures. If you did not have yours done, or if 
you are having another photographer do your pictures, the following are 
deadlines for submitting your picture for inclusion in: Yearbook—January 15, 
1993; Composite — January 31, 1993.

Also, if you are having your picture taken by another photographer, and you 
want an 1 l”xl4” composite of the 1993 Business Administration graduating 
class, you will have to take a wallet-size picture to Geoffrey Gammon Photog
raphy (on Queen Street) before the January deadline.

Hey, are you interested in becoming actively involved with the Business 
Society? There are two executive positions opening up for the second term: 
Merchandising Officer, and Sports Coordinator. If either of these positions 
interests you, please come by our office in T305 to apply. And don’t forget, this 
sort of thing always impresses potential employers during interview time!

Did you say an executive position doesn’t interest you? How about organizing 
the annual Stock I n vestment game held during the fi rst part of second term ? We 
are looking for an enthusiastic individual who would be willing to take on this 
challenge. Come see us in T305 and Get Involved.

Sex
Under 
the Influence

The use of alcohol lowers inhibitions and seems 
to relieve some of the stress that comes with 
making decisions about sex. Students say that 
alcohol "made the whole thing easier" or "I just 
let things happen." However, one of the prob
lems is that alcohol can impair your judgement 
and reduce your ability to make healthy decisions.

With the lowering of inhibitions and im
paired judgement, sometimes we find 
ourselves being sexual with someone we 
normally wouldn’t. The emotional expense 
from these actions can be awkward at best, 
devastating at worst. Often times bad feelings 
exist between the individuals involved. 
Sometimes the result is more frightening:

* Unprotected sex. Many times whei. one or 
both of the consenting partners are impaired, 
decisions regarding the practice of "safer sex” 
are not made, putting the partners at risk for 
sexually transmitted diseases, AIDS, or unwanted 
pregnancy.

►
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Grad Photos for composite will be taken at the following studios:
Harvey Studios:Civil Engineering, Psychology, History, Geology, Nursing. 
Geoffrey Gammon Studios:Business, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical En
gineering, SurveyingEngineering, Geological Engineering, Electrical Engineer
ing, Chemistry, Forestry, Computer Science, Law, Physical Education, Educa
tion.
Yearbook deadline is January 26, 1993

Ungergraduate Psychology Society
There will be a Christmas party December 4, at 11:30- 1:30 in the Snodgr 
Lounge. All the pizza you can eat.

ass

BACCHUS Ik * Date or Acquaintance Rape: As we get
more involved with this issue, we are finding that 
the number of women who have had sex against 
their will during their college experience is stag
gering. When one or both of the people in
volved are intoxicated, the possibility of the 
woman being put "in a bad situation" greatly 
increases. Sometimes the woman is too drunk 
to clearly say and mean "no." More often the 
man is too drunk to hear, or listen to, what the 
woman is telling him, however clear. No matter 
what the reason, the action is rape, and all too 
often one of the factors is the abuse of alcohol.

iraggegFaand
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UP THE HILL
Room 30, SUB 453-4959

Grad Class *93
Hello future UNB alumni! My name 
is Michelle Clark, coordinator of 
alumni programs and services with 
the UNB Associated Alumni.

- Class reunions will continue to be a positive one and 
we extend an invitation to all students- Diplon t framing

- T racking assistance - locating your to come and visit the Associated
Alumni’s office, in room 119 of theclassmates;

In a few mon thsyou will be gradu- - Faculty newsletters; Alumni Memorial Building. We’d be
ating from UNB as the 6raduating - Invitations to special social and happy to answer any questions you
Class of 1993. After May 27, 1993 cultural ever.is; may have or to simply have a chat!
you will become a member of the - Library privileges; P.S. By the way, the Associated
Associated Alumni of the University - Recreational facilities pass - reduc- Alumni also helps to fund some of 
of New Brunswick. This honor has tion in fees your graduation week activities,
been bestowed upon 30,000 other - Volunteer networking; Alumni will be slinging hamburgers,
graduates since as early as 1863. - Future programs and services. framingyourdiplomasandmanyother

I want you to know that your The UNB Associated Alumni hopes fundings during grad week. Look for
relationship with UNBdoes notend your relationship with the university our alumni t-shirts!!! 
on graduation day. As a graduate of 
UNB you will be entitled to many 
privileges, namely:

- Membership in the UNB Asso
ciated Alumni;

Explore
the real

African culture with the 
African Students Union 

on
Africa Nile

Feb 6,1993.
Wow!

That will be an explosion

-1 £ &
$9

- Chapter networks activities in 
numerous cities across Canada; New 
England and Hong Kong

- Three issues a year of the UNB 
“Alumni News” magazine;

- Group Insurance programs;
- Travel programs;
- The one and only, UNB 

MasterCard
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STUDENT SERVICES UPCOMIN’New I runswick Student Loan Recipients
Have you submitted your confirmation of earnings form to the New 
Brunswick student aid department??? You must do so by November 30, 
1992, in order to receive your bursary in early January 1993.

For further information contact: Awards Office at 453-4796.
Student Placement Service

Notice to students concerning summer employment deadlines:
November 27 
November 27

National Defence (Research Assistant) November 30
November 30 
December 4 
December 9 
December 11 
December 16 
December 31

Institute of Biomedical Engineering
The Institute of Biomedical Engineering Lunch time seminar series hosts Jeremy Rickards, forest 
engineering. He will speak on “Ergonomics in die Forest Industry” in die Biomedical Engineering Building, 
Rm 205 on Dec. 1,12:30-1:30. Bring your luncli. Coffee and donuts will be available.

Pulp & Paper Research Institute 
Canada Parks Servie TWSSA:

If you are interested in the Culture and Politics of Latin America, Asia, and Africa, come to the meeting of 
the Third World Studies Student Association. Wednesday December 2nd 3:45 pm in die political Science 
Lounge. (2nd floor Tilley) If you are interested but cannot come phone Shelley: 357-3609.

UNB/STU Creative Arts Features Richard Hornsby and Jamie Parker
UNB/STU Creative Arts is proud to present Richard Hornsby, clarinet, in concert with pianist Jamie 
Parker this Sunday, November 29, at 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall on the UNB campus. This is a first 
chance of the Fredericton audience to hear Mr. Hornsby, UNB’s recentiy-appointed Director of Music, in a 
concert setting. Mr. Parker, one of Canada’s busiest and most exciting pianists, has performed with every 
major orchestra in Canada, and is much acclaimed on the international stage as well. The varied program 
features Bach’s “Chromatic Fantasy,” Phil Nimmoi.s’ “Images entre nous,” Steve Reich’s “New York 
Counterpoint,” Ravel’s “Gaspard de la Nuit,” and the Sonata in E flat by Brahms. Admission is by 
subscription, and tickets are available at the door for $ 12/adults and $5/students.

PEI Student Placement Officer
IAESTE (overseas jobs)
University Painters (Managers)
College Pro (Managers - Moncton)
PEI Travel Counsellor 
Veteran’s Affairs Canada 
AECL Research
NFLD Student Placement Officer 
SWAP (Student Work Abroad Program) March 1 
Camp Tamakwa
Information and application» are available at the Student Placement 

Service, Room 3, Annex B.
To All International Students
The International Student Advisor’s Office is having a planning session on 
Tuesday, December 1, 1992 from 12:00 noon until 12:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
Memorial Building, Room 18 to discuss plans for the International Students’ 
Christmas Diner planned for Friday, December 25, 1992 in the Alumni 
Memorial Lounge. Bring lots of good ideas on how we can make this dinner 
a success!

January 15 
January 31

ASAP

Civil/Geological Senior Report Conference.
The civil and Geological Senior Report Conference will be held on December 2 in Head Hall, Room C13 
between 10:30 am - 6:00 pm. The conference is to be opened by the Honorable Jane Barry, minister of the 
environment.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Special Message\ Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 450-2883 

Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 
Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

Movie Review
Come join us to watch, review and discuss some well-known and not so well 
known videos. All are welcome. After our spaghetti supper. Monte Peters’ 
Residence, Apt. 2, Bridges House. This week (Nov. 27), “Fried Green 
Tomatoes”.

The family of the late Dan Barrow of River Philip wish to convey their 
heart-felt thanks for your kind expressions of sympathy and support 
We cannot expea to ever personally thank each one of you individually, 
but we would especially like to acknowledge certain groups:Spaghetti Suppers

Every Friday, 5:00 pm. Monte Peters’ Residence, Apt. 2 Bridges House. All 
welcome.
Intervarsity Christrian Fellowship
For an evening of bible study, discussion, fellowship and fun join us every 
Thursday evening at 7:30 pm, Monte Peters’ residence, Apt. 2 Bridges 
House. All are welcome.
Christian Meditation
Jesus said “The Kingdom of God is within You.” John Main O.S.B. has 
taught us that through meditation we can discover this kingdom for ourselves. 
If you would like to know more about the teachings of John Main, contact 
Kathleen Crowley, 450-9623.
St F.X. Alumni
On Thurs. Dec.3 at 5:30 pm there will be a mass to celebrate St. F.X. Day. 
The mass is being held by Monte Peters in the President’s Room of the 
Alumni Memorial Building. We are planning to go to dinner as a group 
afterwards. For further information please call Peter McLaughlin at 454- 
0888.
Marriage Preparation Workshops
Workshops are being organized for Nov. 28, Jan. 30, Feb. 20, Mar. 20, April 
24. Contact Campus Ministry 453-5089 or 459-5962.
Worship Services 
Catholic Masses ■
St. Thomas Chapel: Mon-Fri 11:30; Sunday Masses 11:00 am and 4:00 pm
Anglican Eucharist
Sunday 11:00 am, Wed and Thurs. 12:30 pm. Old Aits Chapel.

Dan's friends
Bridges House
Campus Ministers
UNB Dept of Forest Resources

Dan's fellow Foresters 
MacKenzie House 
Counselling staff 
Faculy of Forestry

Forestry Association of U.N.B.

A special thanks to
those who attended the funeral/memorial services on October 22nd

GOD BLESS YOU ALU
Bill, Eleanor, and Robyn Barrow

Be on the cutting edge of 
Accounting. Study to be a CGA.

(Flannery (Jewellers
If you’re interested in the 

challenging and rewarding field 
of accounting, you want to be 
sure that you have that some
thing extra. The CGA course of 
studies is an advanced account
ing education program. CGA is 
Canada’s first professional ac
counting designation to fully in
tegrate computer technology 
into its program of studies.

Choose your courses wisely 
and you will obtain your profes
sional designation soon after 
graduation.

To find out more about 
Canada’s most innovative and 
fastest growing source of ac
counting professionals contact: 
CGA Atlantic Region Educa
tional Association, P.O. Box 
5100, 236 St. George Street, 
Moncton, N.B., E1C 8R2. Or 
phone (506)857-2204

inlheSuB 453-1182 v »
I

zV | v •

from (Dec. 1 - 24
.ras,: T'»' i:

t :1/2 price Program 90 Courses U.N.B. (Fredericton) 
F.quivalent courses
BA 1203 & 2203 
Econ 1000 
Econ & BA 2603 
BA 2603 & 2604 
BA 3235 
BA 3236 
BA 2223 & 3227 
BA 3413 & 3424 
CS 1043 
BA 4238

FA1 Accounting
EC2 Economics
ME1 Managerial Math & Econ
QM2 Quantitative Methods
FA2 Accounting
FA3 Accounting
MAI Cost Accounting
FN1 Financial Mgmt
MSI Mgmt Info Systems
AU1 Auditing 1

(Aillgold chains, bracelets, (Bangles & 
‘Earrings

All Watches 30% off

Certified General AccountantJour 3ostens official graduation %ing Supplier

à
HI
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CLASSIFIEDS
C lassifietls are provided free of charge to university students. All ads should he 30 words maximum and he accompanied by your 
__  plume number and student number. Deadline: Tuesday at

name.
noon.

For Sale One green suede espnt skirt (reg. $80 asking $40), door to the engineering faculty. $25C/mth. Call
size 7. Navy Thalie skirt asking $35, medium. Pair George at 451-6247.

Brand new citizen walkman, hardly used, with of Guess jeans, size 30 waist, asking $40. Pair of 
graphic equalizer, digital tuning$50obo. Walkman, black esprit corduroy pants, asking $40, size9/10

r™ ^ To the “concerned ciflzen" who wrote in las.
454-7M3 and «lt! Jjl ^$ *' ™ ^Xmas>ee length, flares out at bottom, asking Automobile going to Toronto area Tues. Dec.22 week: I'll have you know that my purple under-

84' 7:30 am. If you requirearide,call& leave message wear got me four awesome dales for this week

end!!

[Sweet DeauÎ
...an even sweeter deal Iff

Drive Available/Wanted

9515454-8096.
Ladies winter jacket (3/4 length). Very warm ; ny- Intel 386-25with 4 MB RAM, 3.5“drive, two 40 MB 
Ion-type material. Mustard with blacktrim (mustbe H. Drive, Goldstar SVGAmonitorwith 1 MB, 96/24 
seen). $40 (was $80). Worn twice - Eke new. 452- send & receive FAX modem, and citizen color

printer. Only $1550, call 458-5336.

To Rene R: My lovely brown-haired distraction. I 
■ spend much of our class lost in your sleepy eyes 

1 and sensuous mouth, wishing I was a'papermate'.
| Keep up the good work. A passive spectator.

Sexy: blonde haired, blue eyed guy; majoring in 
I Sub 1000; loves to play cards and is an intense ■
| drinker. Desperately seeking someone special to JQ 

engage in sensuous activity. Preferably of the ” 

human species, (females definitelyaplus!). Please 
I reply next week!! Jumpin-Jeff

■flu Inn IN 
Nfllltl *l»ri 
Wlicilli

I--------8548.

I CARLA’S21 inch color TV. Sanyo, no remote, 14 VHF and Casio fx-7500G scientific calculator, programma- ■
100UHF rotary knobs. Timer and auto brightness, ble, graph functions, letter memory. Only $75 call *WORD PROCFSSINfil
contrast control. Slight clarity problem. Asking $80 458-5336. e rnwv/COOIMU.

obo. 455-3742 leave message.

• One 17 Greoworte Pizza 
i loranySNUnl
• One 12 Baric fingers

Iwfli6wii|$we|

• Two itres of Pepsi
• four Smckers Bars

proof reading, editing, 
laser printed 

184 Dundonald St.

367-2944 anytime
(not long distance) - Melanie, I am really sorry about mining your new

$1.25 per page I white sheets; I couldn't control my self, seeing you
Clip ad for discount I do what you're so good at doing. I am REALLY J*^

| sorry. Next time I'll be much more careful. I'll try jjf Wp 

”■■■■■■■■■ not to spil my pop all over your typing paper. Rick. flKtep

Snuggles: your lips are like, a snowflake in sum- -
mer, which thy fury passion!! Love Pookey I!

I
A pair of Atomic 735RS downhill skis with Tyrolia 
490RS bindings. Used 5 times. Worth $750asking 
$400.455-9896 Dave.

Yamaha RX450 stereo amplifier and Yamaha 
KW232 double cassette player. Includes remote 
control. Asking $400,455-9896 Dave.

Aoommmate Wanted/ Room for Rent

I I
I

TVPING S€RVIC€S 
UJORD PROCESSING

Laura Anderson
472-6309

I >51
i %

t mm J

Cheap rent-Jan. 1.1 large bedroom for rent in a 2 students looking for drive (by train, car, bus) or
4 bedroom house. 2 Floors, 2 baths, laundry, large flight to Ottawa before Dec. 19. Will share ex-

Two return air tickets - Fredericton to Vancouver - kitchen and living room. Also, front and side porch penses or buy tickets. Return travel preferred Call
at Chnstmas time. A great price!! 452-6917 after and storage shed. Only a 10 minute walk to 452-4037from9-5pm or452-1996after5pm. Ask To John R at Ludlow: Will we do the wild thing

campus. $194/month (+ utilities app. $30/mth). for Kathleen. again this weekend’
Call 457-9197 ask for Lisa.

'W

8pm.

'83 Honda Accord. Excellent working condition, 
must sell, asking $650 obo. 455-8342.

Wanted
Roommate wanted: to share 1 bedroom of a 2

. DV,nCe .., bedroom apartment from January to April (2nd Need a babysitter at Magee House! Call Mrs. Dan
bony HX70ES hi-fi cassette deck. For senous term). Security building,laundry and parking facili- (wife of graduate student) at 454-4549 She's still
music lovers. Has any feature you want, excellent ties. 15 min. walk to campus. Prefer mature, non
recording deck. Perfect condition. 4 yrs. war
ranty remaining, original box and receipt$600 ______

new, a steal at $250 (x-mas y’know). 457- PAPERS

TYPING: Laser Print 
$1.25/pg. Tables, 
graphics, etc. also 

available 450-4442

GRECO
vacant.

452*0033
Wanted: used clothes washer. Call Dino at 457- mt mm mill Bluer mpms pr specials
0341.

seen you from afar, would like to see you up close 
and personal, Waiting and hoping xoxo P.S.Bein 
touch, how is up to you.

18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD HELP! I need a Math 1823 tutor. Pay neg. 458-

Commodore 1084 RGB color monitor. Ideal 
tor Amiga, commodore 128/64, Nintendo, 
and Sega. Asking $200.00.452-7914

9295.Ü» 310-477-8226 Happy Belated Birthday Sweetheart. I know I’m 
Wanted: Math tutor for grade 11 student. $10/ not a poet But I had to let you know With each new Fellow balcony-sitter: Just so you'll know, Kisses
hour. Contact Joyce Belliveau at 459-7692 after 5 passing day My love for you does grow. If I could bettorthanperfoimance.Thwkyou. Encore, some-
pm (or room 114 Keirstead Hall, 9am to 5pm). have one dream I know it would be this To put time? Luv, me.

some more whipped cream On those sweet test
ing lips.

Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels10 speed bike. Shimano $75. Call Ian 454-
7397

smoking, non drinking student. Rent $20tVmth + Lost and Found
Fischer GS Super Downhil skis (208cm) with utilities, cal 452- 7914.
Look 3-D racing bindings, Dynastar competition Found: One light blue ladies jacket left in Room 3, To Jamie D., You can't hide. Lets get together in
downhill skis (170 cm) with Marker M-18 racing NO LEASE! NO DEPOSIT! Roommate wanted to Neill House at R.A.L.H. social. Call Jamie at 457- 8» bathroom again or maybe we can have a
bindings, also Scott Woridcup ski poles (125 cm) share 5 bedroom house in quiet neighborhood, 3180. dressed encounter. Give me a call. S.
brand new. Call 4550774 ask for Nick. less than 10min. walk toUNB, from Dec.-June. All

appliances. Non-smoker only. $240+utilities. Call Lost: Black lealherday-timer. Sometime onThurs- Dear Spoiled, I can only say but three words' I
Crate guitaramp-bought new in Sept., 130watts, Tom or Joe, 452-7968. day Nov.12. Has Vancouver addresses in it. I LOVE YOU III Yours forever, Brett,
chorous, 2x12" ce lestions, 2 channels and desperately need it. Call 454-8098.
footswitch - $950.454-2958. Wanted, roommate to share furnished 2 bedroom

spacious apartment. $280/mth. All included. Call Personal*
Ibaneze Road star Guitar, excellent condition. 457-1030 evenings or leave message.
($250). Fender sidekick reverb 2tXv. amp ($210)
(or $425 as a set). Call John at 457-4078.

CORRECTION
The Pizza Party donated 
from the men of Neill 
House to the ladies of 
Dunn was courtesy of 
the Diet Pepsi Resi
dence Challange

To Jason G.M. (the poet). I've read your poem 
‘Wake”. Do you really lie alone?" Maybe I can fix 
that! Love an adoring fan.

AMQUI Ski trip: January 8-10. $150 includes
Roommate wanted. We need athird person to rent lodging, lift tickets, breakfast/supper, transporta- To whom it may concern. Thank you for returning 
a beautifully renovated 3 bedroom house next lion, prizes, refreshments. SUBLobby-Tues., Wed., my wallettoHIL on Monday Nov.23. you will never

Friday 11:30-2:OOPM or call Marc@459-5633 or know how much that means to me. Thank you. KM
Alex @459-3053.iàeâSite

O n Ei ng

r t & To the red headed Harrison proctor: I will sum you 
up in one word.. .WOW. I'll be at the Hanison social 
this weekend, I'D find you. Hot 4 U.

To Miss MacKenzie in the Bud Light jacket: Have

ÎNÉ&**’•
To the Wicca person: I, too, am just learning, 
unfortunately alone (from books, etc.). I would be 
interested in meeting you. Dare we reveal our 
phone numbers? Reply next personals.

ChrisO.L., Stop pestering yourfriends.Acoupleof 
them know what I look like, but I don't think they 
know my name. If they see me they will never point 
me out It you. Its up to you my loved one. An 
Admirer. P.S. They are right. I do have brown hair 
and I am tall and thin.

To SUB staff (or whoever is in charge of heating 
the SUB). We now know why the Blue room is 
called Blue room. Everybody in it is blue from frost 
bite!! We as students are dishing out enough 

money to come to this university. The least you 
guys could do is turn the heat up a bit! From cold 
people in the Blue Room. Burr!!

Handsome. To the good looking East Indian C.P. 
walking around campus with the black eye. Hope 
you get better real soon! P.S. Why aren't you 
working at the socials anymore ’ Next time you’re 
at one....think blond.... You’ll see.

Jill G„ you haven't met me, but I want to get to 
know you (inside and out). I love your red hair and 
your beautiful eyes. If interested, please answer 

next week in the Bruns. You are exceptionally 
beautiful. Love, a secret admirer.

To the Camera PERSON, We met at the City Hall 
and Zellers. I appreciate that you are different from 
others. Please give me a call at 458-8533 on the 
weekdays. From the Camera MAN.

mmm
HEI A Couple of 

Levels above the Rest! HAPPY HETHDAY 
AEILAM3BAR*POOL*GAMES

ENTERTAINMENT
r*-.

1
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0 0 * 'A ■ 1| Friday & Saturday 
The Hill Street 

Blues Band
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FROM YOUR FAMILY "AT THE BRUNS

\7 rfr'

\THE RELICS
Book Now For Your 

Staff Christmas Parties
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w377 KING ST.
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College Hill
SOCIAL CLUBt$
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!$3.°° ON LARGE PIZZA 
$2.°° ON MEDIUM PIZZA 
$1.” ON SMALL PIZZA

On regular priced items
Expires Dec. 3CV92

I r "
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——-i mmm®memm■msmVERMSSSSS

SOUND SYSTEM AVAILABLE 
ONLY NEED TO BRING YOUR INSTRUMENT

4 LOCATIONS: EVERY MONDAY
15 Prospect St 453-1400 

169 Main St 459-1707 
Bnookside Mall 

Regent Mall
MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY

OKYUKSr
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This Tim
&Sean 1 

Brad EJS.
? ft

793*8l

& \ ldlFrankie Cmnm 1

Thursday

SUBïJW
Wet&

I.D. Required atTS5 
Tickets: $5.75 

On sale in 
SU B Help Center
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CLUB "U" SUPER WEEKEND !
G m

-RECENT-
tm art ai» rm

-REGENT- University 
Student Discount

J L

ofT*
course!student body member

.•*

Enter to win a
$500.00 Student Shopping Spree! 
The draw takes place this 
Sunday, November 29, at 3:00p.m. 
Receive a ballot each time you use 
the Club “U” Card!

Club ‘U” Card expires 
November 28,1992!I

Anûn Cntnrrlotf IH-AAem -4 a . 4 aOpen Monday - Saturday 10.00am - 10:00pm Sunday 12-5pm 
Top of Regent Street, just off the Trans-Canada Highway

§H

1
You Won’t Want To Miss It...I)«'T
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Call Us For Details 458-9057 152 Prospect
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